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thebe m nothing to it.WAY g SETTLED OUT OF COUKT.POINTEE FROM WISENGTONCONCERTS AND PEATS.disaster of future defeat. After »uch a 
it would no longer be a question of 

two years’ army service.
“Our national commerce could not 

then be /protected. German arts and 
sciences would decline and a political 
econonfic struggle would arise, involving 
our very existence.

“Germany, if destroyed, will be replaced 
by no other nation. It is our duty to pre
serve Germany in memory of those who 
created her and died 
that it shall not be said that those 
who have gone before gave their blood 
while the living are unjriTling to give 
money. I appeal to the' House to enable 
the nation to say in time of future war: 
“Lieb Vaterland, magst du ruhig Sein.

“Tim Chancellor's speech was followed 
by prolonged applause.

Herr Richter made a short speech andlbe 
House adjourned.

GBIM FERRYMAN’S VICTORY, innemtionists organize. CAPRIYI SCORES BISMARCK. reverse It Was a Great Night For the Amnse ment-
Loving Cltlsens—Shakespeare, “Furl- 

tanla,” field!.
Vivian George Trevelyan, Earl of Barrenland*.

...................................... ... Misa Pauline Hall
Ellzaiieth, the Mold of Salem..Mia* Irene Verona
Abigail, a women-bater......... Miss Eva Davenport
Jonathan Blaze, Chief Justice of the Salem Court,

........................................ Mr. Jacques Kruger
Killsln Burgess, a conspirator from habit,

.................................Mr. Harry MacDonouth
Smith, the Witch-Finder General. _- ........... Mr. Frank David

ri Another nnste of settlement Proposed By 
the Street Railway Company Be 

Trolley Poles.
There is still some hope of the dispute 

between the city and the Street Railway 
Company re trolley poles being eettled out
side the courts.

About 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
Mayor, Solicitor Biggar and Engineer Keat
ing received simultaneously copies of 
another basis of settlement from tho rail
way company. The proposition is as fol
lows:

ABBOTT HAS NOT BE-
BIOS El),

* SIB JOHN
Ernest Albert Macdonald Succeed. In 

Startle* a Branch Association 111 No. 1 
Ward—The Apostle Freed.

"Well, I guess The World can’t say that 
it’s only reporters present to-night,” re
marked E. A Macdonald, as he looked 
around with pride on the IS unknown pér

ime had congregated In an upper 
of the Djngman building to organize 

an association'of Political Unionists for No. 
1 Ward. Some of those present professed 
to be there purely out of idle curiosity, 
Ex-Aid. W. J. Smith and Mr. J. D. Leroy, 
for instance, who disavowed being An
nexation!» te. .

The Baron was voted to the chair. As 
he took charge of the meeting he pulled 
from his pocket a number of typewritten 
documents. Selecting one he said: “I have 
here the signatures ol a number of pro
minent gentlemen who have agreed not 
only to join the association, but also hfcve 
pledged themselves to serve either as oBi- 

delegates." These names he read 
and among them were:

J. J. Cosgrove, Deputy-Collector of In- 
land Revenue; Dr. J. W. Smith,425 Logan- 
avenue: John L Playter, Danforth-aveuuc, 
brick manufacturer; W D. Norris, adver
tising agent, Mail; C. C- Hughes, merchant 
tailor. Queen* and Grant; W Gumming,

.. a_. a — —Ofl f ' r, cMn e,l .At i-aa f.

A leading congressman on the
PROSPECTS,3 THE WAR BETWEEN TRANCE AND 

GERMANY DISCUSSED.
O’CONNOR HAS BOWED 

HIS LAST RACE.
OARSMAN

And Probably Will Net Until the N.w- 
foundland Affair is Settled—And He 
Has Had Something to Say In the 
Settlement 
Question.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The re-constructors 
of the Cabinet have been busy to-day, and 
no less than three, all equally unreliable, 
rumors have been afloat with regard to Sir

He Does Not Believe the Tariff Can Be 
Revised by a Special Session—He 
Would Add Lumber and salt to the 
Free Llst-He Would Restore the Old 
Duties of 1888.

The Lute Emperor Was Not the Old 
Weakling Insinuated By the Iron Duke 
—Germany Did Its Utmost In 1870 in 
the Direction of Conctllktlon—Prevent
able War Abhorred.

Berlin, Nov. 23.—Chancellor Caprivi 
said to-day in the Reichstag;

«•The House is doubtless aware of the 
public indignation excited by the avowal 
of Prince Bismarck, that he had forged a 
despatch from Em» in 1870 with the view 
of precipitating war between France and 
Germany.

“In order that the House and country 
might judge of the accuracy of the state
ment the foreign office has furnished to 
from the archive» a telegram from Privy 
Councillor Abeko to Prince Bismarck, 
dated July 13. 1870, stating that Hie 
Majesty King William complained of the 
obtrusive behavior of the French Ambass
ador on the Promegrade, and also a letter 
of His Majesty ordering Privy Councillor 
Abeko to telegranh to the Baron de 
Werther that His Majesty was indignant 
at the imputations of Duc de Gramont and 
of the French Ambassador, Bendetti, in re
gard to his (the King’s) conduct, and that 
His Majssty reserved to himself the right to 
take further steps.

“These facts,”
“prove that His Majesty, the late King and 
Emperor William, was not the old weakling 
that Prince Bismarck has been lately sug
gesting, and also prove that Germany, m 
1870 did its utmost in the direction of con
ciliation.”

This statement of the Chancellor caused 
a decided sensation in the Reichstag, being 
the fitst open and official answer on the part 
of the Government to Prinoe Bismarck’s 
charges.

It is believed that Prince Bismarck will 
^accent the challenge and take his seat in 
the Reichstag to answer Caprivi.

The Chancellor also said : “ 
preventable war. We do not desire the 
smallest piece of French territory. The 
next war, should war unfortunately break 
out, would be much more difficult, because 
the French army and fortress, especially 
Paris, are in much better condition than in

“Germany’s condition after such a war, 
if followed by 25 years of peace, 

would be infinitely more intolerable than 
now.”

The Great Sculler Beeten lu His Battle 
With Death—Succession to the Cham
pionship He Left Vacant—Hie Record 
on the Wnter—Hnnlan Tells of His 
Foiling Strength.

William J. O’Connor, the champion oars
man of America, died yesterday at 2.30 
p.m. at his home in Adelaide and Simcoe- 
•treete, after three weeks’ suffering, from 
typhoid fever. 0

The announcement ef the sad event by 
bulletins in the different newspaper win
dows was received almost as a thunderbolt 
from a clear sky. O’Connor was known to 
be ill, but his hundreds of friends scarcely 
expected tho sad and sudden end. And it 

only then that Ed Daman’s prophetic 
words came to their ears: “I don’t think 
he’ll get better,” which were printed here 
yesterday morning. *

On the first week of the month the scull
ing stalwart took to his bed for intervals 
during the day, hoping to overcome the 
apparent weakness in his system. On 
Thursday, Nov. 10,"he took his last outing, 
and that evening went to his bed, from 
which henever rose again. He was de
lirious for the greater part of the last five 

\x days, and in his lucid intervals talked en
couragingly to his attendants about him. 
^The doctors forbade the admission to the 

sick chamber of his friends until yesterday, 
when all hope for recovery was abandoned. 
All Tuesday night the stricken sculler was 
in an hallucination, and talked about inci
dents uppermost in his mind. He craved 
for Hanlan and gave instructions to “Pull 
up to 36 and we 11 win the race yet.”

About 3 p.m. scores began to call and 
offer consolation to the sadly bereaved bro
thers and sisters. Among the callers was 
Miss McDonald, to whom the late oarsman 
was very much attached. In short, sorrow 
was universal among the citizens, who had 
lost one of themselves famous all the world

of the Manitoba School 1
for her, sosons

room “Puritania” was presented by the Pauline 
Hall Opera Company at the Academy last 
night It is a short work and very wittily 
written. It is a skit on Salem witchcraft 
customs, on the court of Charles II. and on 
the conspiracy fashions of those times. The 
librettist, Mr. C. M. S. McClellan, is said to 
be the editor of Town Topics; the opera par
takes of the character of the skits* that 
frequently noceur 
ing journal. The 
what too pretentious, if that wore possible; 
for instance. Composer E. 8. Kelly in his 
anxiety to produce a striking aud effective 
orchestration has neglected those on the 
stage. The score shows some originality, 
but lacks the “tinkle” and charm we have 
come to expect in comic opera. The inter- 
mezzio is the most effective music of the 
piece. ,

Miss Pauline Hall is a charming little 
women with a voice of sweet quality and 
great range, a beautiful figure and a pair of 
warm brown eyes that are really delightful. 
She is a graceful and effective actress, aud 
makes a great deal of her part. Miss 
Irene Verona is a dainty little lady with a 
sweet voice; the naivete with which she sang 
“Mother Said Don’t” brought dowu the 
house. The other four mentioned above are 
comedians of exceptional skill. They 
have divided among them about as 
much work as is usually given to 
to one operatic comedian. They are all in
imitable. Both Mr. David and Mr. Kruger 
have been seen here in “All the Comforts of 
Home.” the former as Tom, the servant, who 
got “Alf,” the latter as the nervous musi
cian into so much trouble. Mr. David was 
magnificent. He may develop into as fine 
an operatic comedian as walks American 
boards. We know of no one, not even. De 
Wolf Hopper, who conveys such a spirit of 
humor and good nature to bis audience. His 
plump figure and effective speech are invalu
able. Mr. Kruger was quite os good, his 
facial expression is great and he gave a 
characterization that was rich in humor. 
Miss Eva Davenport has a fine contralto 
voice and in her business is splendid. She 
had humor of the same quality as Mr. 
David’s. Mr. MacDonougb’s eccentric con
spirator was a very clover bit of work.

IN SHAKESPEARE’S PLAYS.

even Washington, Nov. 23.—Mr. Catchings, 
tike leading member of the House Commit
tee on Rules, yto is now in Washington, 
is quoted as expressing the belief that the 
present Congress will do nothing to lessen 
the burdens of the incoming administra- 
fcion and that the new Congress will be 
compelled to take the necessary steps to in
crease revenues.

He does not believe the revision of Ilia 
tariff can be successfully undertaken 
during a special session, 'but he 
does hold that in a special session 
the new Congress might properly repeal the 
McKinley Act, thus restoring the old 
duties of 1883.

That would wipe out the sugar bounties, 
effecting a saving of $13,000,000 annually, 
and at the same time by restoring the 
sugar duties add about $50,000,000 to the 
annual revenues, making the total increase 
of revenues approximate $05,000,000.

This increase, he feels, would prevent 
any deficiency until after the next regular 
session and possibly for a longer period.

Mr. Catchings would also pass the 
separate bills that were passed last session 
by the House, onlv to remain unacted upon 
by the Senate, anti he would add lumber and 
salt to the free list. Reduced prices of the 
necessaries of life, covered by these hills, 
would, according to his reasoning, reconcile 
the people to the re-imposition of the sugar

He favors an early special session of Con
gress. He thinks that Crisp will be re
elected Speaker without a protracted 
struggle, and believes that the pension roll 
could be revised with profit.

Mr. Catchings sees no danger of wild-cat 
money in the passage of the bill to remove 
the tax on state bank circulation,and favors 
that bill if the states are obliged to 
the soundness of their bank issues.

He favors the admission as states of An- 
and New Mexico and local govern

ments for Utah and Oklahoma.
So far as this Congress is concerned he 

thought it would do no more than pass the 
regular annual appropriation bills.

“The Merchant of Venice” was presented X A yjanT WITH 8EIDL.
at the Grand by the MacLsar\ & Prescott^ ---------
Company yesterday.* Miss Prescott was a Another Fuceose Scored By the Great 
delightful Portia. Graceful and refined was Musician and His Orchestra*
she, and bandied with dainty touches that 
charmed all. In the trial scene her dignity 
of mien and gravity of paethod were as effec
tive as her loving restless anxiety in the- 
casket scene. In Miss Prescott’s treatment,
Portia is a bright, living woman of many 
tqpods, not a lay figure who talks in plati
tudes as we have sometimes seen her. Mr.
Mac Lean’s Shylccs was a grand piece of 

Pâm TCnv oq —As a means of work. His makeup and carriage were fine,St. Paul, Nov. 23. As a m 1 ûna we bave seen nothing on the stage for
teaching the children practical charity the e tjme more effective than the glittering 
principals invited them to bring thanks- gjgnjflcance 0f bis eye. Unlike Irving’s, bis 
giving offerings to be distributed by St. ghyiock was not the tortured representative 
Paul Relief Society. of a wronged nation, but an avaricious, solf-

For three days the children have been absorbed man, who comes to the way of a 
carrying their offerings to school. Meat, 'tofirent Of trouble, and shows himself lion* vegetables, earned g£d. and provision, ^ ™ ^h^“ ’ ‘ maX' », 

of all sorts, M, well as clothing. line8 were 6piendidly delivered and the self- 
In these three days the children have given abandomeut ol tbe trial scene was great, 

to laat the 2000 poor in 
than the city

• j
That the motion to continue the injunction 

in these actions shall be adjourned until tbe 
trial of these actions.

That the operation of the injunction that 
restrains the company from erecting trolley 
poles and wires shall be suspended to enable 
the company to erect temporary poles to 
complete the electric services east of the 
Den and in Bloor-street this year; to erect 
the necessary permanent poles tqbe 
proved by the Engineer at the intersoc^foi 
the principal «treats and that the qrder 
suspension shall contain an obligation on be
half of the company to remove tbeie tem
porary poles and replace them hy standard 
or approved poles under the judgment on or 
before June 1 next; that the claims of tbe 
city against the company and of the com
pany against the city in thair respective 
action&_are reserved and that the suspension 
of.the operation of the injunction and the 
erection of the temporary polos shall not pre
judice or affect the claims of either parties at 
the trials.

The company requested an answer by 5 
o'clock, and stated that if the proposal 
was made the basis of a provisional settle
ment the necessary orders would be given 
to the finemen to proceed with the work. 
It was furthermore pointed out that the 
poles at the intersections of the principal 
streets described by tbe judgment are not 
of sufficient strength.

The Mayor was absent from the hall 
when the proposal was received, and his 
attendance could not be obtained. The 
Engineer and Solicitor were both on hand, 
but as nothing could be done without His 
Worship’s co-ope ration consideration of 
the railway’s proposal was deferred till 9 
o’clock this" morning.
t' Engineer Keating, however, feels he is so 
well fortified in tjie position he,has taken 
that he is unconcerned as to whether the 
matter is settled out of court or not.

John Abbott.
The first ie that he will leave for Canada 

with Mr.Foster to-morrow; theeecondiethat 
he will not leave for two or three weeks 
yet, spending that time ia the Riviera ; and 
the third is that he starts at once for Egypt 
and will spend the winter climbing the 
pyramids or in some other equally pleasant 

pation, having in the meantime- sent ia 
his resignation.

None of those rumors have any offieial con
firmation,and two minister* to whom The 
Wqrld spoke to-night simply laughed at
them.

It cannot be learned that Mr. Abbott has 
communicated to any of his colleagues his 
intentions since he left. .

At that time it was tsid privately that 
he had written out his resignation and 

friand tabs

k in that entertain- 
music is some-EF NOT SANGUINE.

Monetary Conference Delegates Eschauge 
▼lews Privately Upon Ul-Metalllsm— 

Few Anticipate a Solution.
Brussels, Nov. 23.—Rumors ot discord 

among British delegates to Monetary Con
ference here regarding the attitude to be 
adopted in conference are untrue.

llie Continental delegates are very impa
tient to hear what the precise nature will be 
of the proposal of the American delegates.

Many of the delegates freely exchange 
their views privately and tew are sanguine 
that a satisfactory solution will be found to 
the currency question.

The use of three different languag 
the official proceedings of the conference 
will lead to much delay. When a speech 
is made it will not be intelligible to all the 
delegates until the day following delivery, 
when the official translation into English, 
French and German is circulated. The 
system will, however, have the advantage 
of affording time for a careful and dispas
sionate examination of all propositions and 
arguments. ,

It is now certain that a majority of the 
delegates are empowered merely to study 
the facts advanced and to report thereon to 
their respective governments.

The Christmas adjournment will give the 
delegates ample opportunity for reference 
to their governments.

General satisfaction is expressed to-day 
yesterday’s action i m rejecting 

tho proposal to appoint *a committee to
___ *_ and report proposals submitted to
the conference, as it is now recognfeed that 
the coirmittee must bave been overwhelmed 
with elaborate plana which it would have 
been impossible to consider. The decision 
of the conferenceithus averted serious de
lays.

The idea that '

me for occu
cert orwas

!1
granolithic contractor, 739 Gerrard-streefc 
east; W. R. Stewart, grocer, 665 Queen- 
street east; J. L. Good, merchant, 517 
Queeu.street east; J. V. Adams, grocer, 800 
Queen-street east; W. J. Strachan, real 
estate, 883 Queen-street east; A. J. Walsh, 
butcher, 749 Quecn^etreet east; Fred 
Mauthie, grocer, 753 Queen-street east; 
E. J. Edward, butcher, 756 Queen-streot 

Robert Bradshaw, drygoods, 622

placed it in the hands of a 
transmitted to Hid Excellency in the event 
of Sir Andrew Clark and the other special
ists he proposed consulting deciding that 
he was suffering from organic trouble 
which would necessitate his abstaining en- - 1

but that

1es in

added the Chancellor,

tirely from mental worry, 
resignation is said to be still safely deposit
ed in the friend’s pocket, and it is general
ly believed here that it will remain there 
until Sir John Abbott’s return about the 
middle of next month, the time he fixed for 
hie return when he went away.

Still, it is possible that he may not return 
immediately, and in that case the resigna
tion may be acted on, but so long a 
time has elapsed since he saw Sir Andrew 
Clark and Kis health is reported to h ave 
so much improved that it is not now re
garded as at all probable that he will re
sign, at all events until after another ses
sion of Parliament, not until the Newfound
land matter is definitely settled.

Interested la Several Matters.
It is well known that Sir John took a% 

deep personal interest in the negotiations 
witn that colony last session, which led to 
the suspension of tariff hostilities for the 
past season, and there is no doubt that he 

Id greatly desire that if Newfoundland 
is to jointne Dominion the union should 
take place during his administration.

Besides this there is reason to believe 
that Sir John would prefer t* complete the 
reconstruction of* the Cabinet himself, and 
have something to say in tbeuettlement of 
the Manitoba school question. So that all 
things considered it appears most probable 
that he will retain the premiership as long 
as his health will in any way permit.

As to prospective Cabinet changes, 
nothing new has been heard lately,*but the 
rfttnor that Mr. Chapleau will retire to 
Spencerwood in the course of a week or two 
has been revived.

This; however, does not* seem at all 
probable in view of the fact that Mr. 
Chapleau is one ot tbe sub-committee of 
council $ 1o whom the appeal for 
remedial legislation has been referred, 

sub-committee baa 
with Mr.

tS. east;
Pape-

are a little timid, 
fact is they are afraid of being boycotted. 
But the boycott may soon work the other 
way.”

It was decided to hold regular meetings 
the first and third Wednesdays in each 
month and the annual meeting first Wed
nesday in March. •

Then the chairman suggested that 
one act as secretary pro tern, 
the 18 unknowns would volunteer. Then 
he asked each one in turn to do the dutiful, 
but each in turn said he was too busy or 
point blank refused.

“Ask your brother,” ventured
“O, uo; The World would tnei 

a family compact. I am only acting pro 
tem myself.”

When every effort had failed Ernest 
Albert grasped the pencil himself, remark
ing in a tone of resignation: “O, well I 
suppose we shall have to get along without 
a secretary, but then all great booms begin 
in this way. By-and-bye there will be a 
rush for the office. ”

Next the meeting proceeded to elect per
manent officers.

Mr. Wood suggested the name of A. E. 
Ha german, school trustee.

“He is with us all right, enough,” inter- 
the Chairman, “hut I would prefer 

J. L. Playter. He is a good, live 
aud a worker. He is not

avenue.
There are more ready to sign, only they 

” added the Baron. “Thewe
pry ■
pe
lt he 'a■bth

on
Fur
ing
lorn -\

some- 
but no one of ■ •We abhorover.

THE LATE CHAMPION’S CAREER.

He Was 89 Years Old-He Left an Estate 
Worth •40,000.

William James O’Connor was born in the 
house in which he died, May 4, 1863, and 

consequently 29 years old. His mother 
b died shortly after his birth. The eldest 

brother of the family, John, to whom was 
entrusted the care of the younger mem-

ensure jat

\ THE PUGNACIOUS COMET.zonaexamine
a member.

“O, no; The World would then say it was It Struck the Earth and Was Smashed—
The Name of the Knocked-Oat Light 

Was Not Bielo.
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.—The event for 

whidh the astronomers have been watching 
and the general public dreading has come to 
pass.

To-night in its passage through space the 
earth crashed into a comet with disastrous 
results to tho solar tramp. The*statement 
that the earth and a comet were in col
lision to-night is made upon the authority 
of Prof. C. M. Snyder, instructor in as
tronomy at the High School in this city. 
According to Prof. Snyder, the comet 
struck was not Biela’s, but a stray one that 
was wandering through space 
fixed orbit or a determined destination.

The comet, when struck by the earth, 
was in the Andromeda group. The force of 
the impact between the two bodies shat
tered the comet to pieces, and the evidence 
of the» collision was plainly visible to air 
persons out ot doors to-night in the great 
number of shooting stars, or meteors, that 
fell.

Make SuccessesMacLean A Prescott
In Famous Parts.1 was even

wou_ [ference is divided 
into two campsk^reSo^metfallists and bi
metallists—is false.any of the delegates 
came to the conference predisposed towards 
no school of currency.

llmmo-German Relations. 
•Referring to the Russo-German relations 

the Chancellor said: X
“Friendship has existed between Ger

many and Russia for «centuries past and the 
Emperor Alexander himself was an ira- 

in maintenance of these

Anton Seidl end his celebrated orchestra 
appeared at the Pavilion last night before a 
fashionable audience. Nearly every seat in 
pit and gallery Was' Mcupied, and many 
beautiful toilets lent grace apd picturesque
ness to the scene. Tbe performance began 
at 8 o’clock, and for three full hours exqui
site harmonic effects were produced by 
50 instruments in the hands of artists. The 
•■Overture” and "Bacchanale” from Wagner's 
"Tannhauser” filled the opening number.
It was a revelation. The forceful beauty of 
the compositiob was interpreted in a most 
artistic style. The theme ia varied to ex
press a multitude of emotions, and that these 
were conveyed to the minds of tbo audience 
was shown by the strained attention com
manded throughout the number. Tbe glar
ing light and deep gloom of “Bacchanale” 
was followed Dv the sprightly strains of 
"Four Slavonic Dances” by Dvorak. Next 
came a violoncello solo by Mr. Victor Herbert, 
“Dance in the Old Style" and “Penses L’Am
oureuse.” Both parts were gi^nwith grace 
and finish, but the peculiar antfipTS flavor of 
the first, the simple melody suggesting courtly 
movement, simply charmed everyone. Mr. 
Herbert was recalled and delighted the audi
ence with a pretty ballad. The accompani
ment to Mr. Herbert’s solos was a very fine 
piece of work. Though nearly the whole 
orchestration was used the mellow tone of 
the ’cello was alone apparent, even in pianis
simo passages. Mr. H. M. Field's many 
admirers were delighted to have an opportu- 
nity of hearing Him. His solo, consisting 
of a barcarolle and ballad by Liszt, was 
executed with correctness and grace. Ho 
was recalled and bowed bis acknowledg
ments. Miss Amanda Fabris sang “Elsa’s 

Music and the Drama at Old Trinity. Dream." from "Lohengrin ” «d rememded 
Tbo Trinity University Dramatic Club was to an encore. She Is a «loger of considerable

reorganized for the season last evening. Tbe performance closed with the rendition
following officer» wera elected: Hon. Fresl- 0f Beethoven’s Siufonia Pastorale, descrintive 
dent, the Provost; Hon. let Vice-President, oLrural scenes. Tbe orchestra, under the 
Rev. Prof. Jones; Hon. 2nd Vice-President, b3ton of Mr. did ”°‘'k last night with
the Deau; Business Manager, A.B.Pottenger; ”Cjs a* distinguished figure, and 
Stage Manager, E. C. Cattanach; Assistant “^I^i,e^wrtU nervr9 force d^ not do 
Stage Manager, J. Chappell; Musical Direc- tnou^ In the “Thunder-toAcH-Mickridf; Master of Proper- toen that he is cllm and
ties, H. B. Gwyn. The offleeto mean bust- dj j(led He is calm and dignified always,, „
nTeciaMy itwictiverehe’arsaTo^’a^riece wh”h Messrs. Suckling cong’&tod* 1
“ to be produced shortly after New Year’s, orchee‘r®.?,^ of the terformanto artla 
the Xmas exama preventing anything before tnTnciallv ^
that time. It is proposed to give performances tically and flnan y. _________
everv two weeks, and a week’s tour at Easter „ . . , - - -
i, already talked of. The club is to be Christmas Dominion Illustrated Issued 
assisted, musically, ac its performances liy yesterday,
the lately formed Banjo Club, which will act The contents of this magnificent holiday 
as au orchestra

The following are tbe officers of tbe Banjo 
Club: Business manager. F. Vernon ; musi
cal director. G. L. Smith ; committee, J. C.
H. Mockridge, C. F. Sparling, D. J. Ogilvie,
E. C. Clark.

f

ft PRACTICAL MODERN EDUCATION.y/
portant personage 
friendly relations.

“The piesent Czar is one of the noblest- 
minded and most peaceful of monarchs and 
appreciates the peaceful and loyal policy of 
Germany.

“There are in Russia, however, hostile 
currents working against us which, since 
the successful achievements of German arms 
and diplomacy, have risen above the inter
ests of Russia; yet itinuat not bo concluded 
because Russia is developing her army tbkt 

is imminent. We must assume from her 
preparations that Russia’s next war will be 
to the westward. These preparations 
arouse no anxiety at present, but they 
might constitute a danger to us.

••It must be reraemberect that Prince Bis
marck, during the reign of the late'Czar 
Alexander, spoke of a positive thrfl^t of 
war coming from Russia.

“The Government,has^used every endeavor 
to maintain telegraphic communication 
with Russia, but desires that the current 
shall hot be withdrawn from the connecting 
lines within Austria and Italy.

“There is undeniablv’a rapprochement be
tween Russia and France, in the face of 
which we cannot yield Alsace-Lorraine 
break off our relations with Austria.

“The 8treng*.hening of our armaments con
stitutes no threat to Russia. We only 
want to repel a possible attack. We must 
think of Mar with the probability of hav
ing to present two fronts.

“If Russia wished to go to war she would 
be sure of alliance of France; if France wish- 
ed'to go to M'ar the alliance 'of Russia with 
France would be an open question. In 
either case Russia must occupy the atten
tion of a portion of our forces.

“We are not prepared for such 
an exigency. We would have to 
defend ourselves against superior 
members. If we don’t do this, the heroes 
of 1813 would rise up from their graves 
against us in righteous indignation. Our 
whole position among the nations de
pends on our military strength. 
We have the highest opinion of 
our allies and tbe Dreibund is nowhere so 
popular as in Germany. But even the 
Dreibund is weaker in troops than are 
France and Russia.

School Children In St. Paul Preserve the 
Poor of That City Against Need 

During Winter.posed
Mr.1 without a
man
present, but he will act, for has he not said 
bo by signing this document?” So upon 
Mr. Playter was thrust the presidency, 
and Mr. W. Strachan, also absent, was 
elected secretary.

These were appointed the Executive 
Committee: John L. Playter, J. J. Cos- 
grave, J. V. Adams, W. B. Boulton, David 

! Hunter, E. A. Macdonald, J. A. Macdon
ald, F. Mauthie, W. Camming, O. Moses, 
W. R. Stewart, J. P. McGuii.es», W - D.

___  „! Noiris, R. McGuigan, Willian Kelley.
i A resolution was submitted, in which it 
I n as claimed that a large majority of the 

"^people of this country are in favor of poli- 
/yy' Xy tical union with the United States; that 
v* such union would stop the exodus and

build up Toronto, that candidates holding 
the views of the association be nominated 
at the ensuing elections for school trustees 
and aldermen, and that a candidate be 
placed in the field for the seat in the On
tario Legislature vacated by the death ot 
Mr. N. G. Bigelow.

E
m //,''AS

I)W and that the 
made an k appointment 
Ewart, counsel for Archbishop Tache, 
to meet him here on Friday next, when it 
is believed a date will be set for hearing 
argument fn the case before a full meeting 
of council, after the Manitoba Government 
has been notified.

It looks as if the rumor about Sir John 
Abbott’s resignation at this particular time 
M'as caused by the simple fact that^Hon. 
Mr. Foster, who went over with him, is 
returning without him and that in the 
words of the late

enough provisions 
the city all winter, and 
ha» given in three years.

The 43 schools in the city gave 172 im
mense wagon loads of clothing and pro
visions for distribution, and it is believed 
the problem of caring for the city’s poor 
has been solved.

Imperial Federation.
Mr. George R. Parkin, who is 

visit to this country, will address a public 
meeting next Tuesday night at the Audito
rium. His subject will be Imperial Feder
ation, and there is no one so competent to 
deal with it as Mr. Parkin, who, by-the- 
wav, is a Canadian. His books, articles 
and. speeches are admitted to be the best 
informed and the most closely reasoned of 
anything yet done in that line. There is 
bound to bo a crowded meeting to hear 
him. .

Trying to Keep Up With the Demand.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—Tbe Christmas num

ber of The Dominion Illustrated is falling 
short of the demand, and the staff of tbe 
Sabi&on Lithographing and Publishing Co. 
is being worked day and night In order to 
try and catch up. Already the issue is 
30,000. and orders still keep pouring in. On 
Tuesday, tbe first day, sale bad to be stopped 
at 3 o’clock iu the afternoon and again to
day after 2 o’clock no orders could bo filled. 
Tue publishers expect to be able to fill a 
large part of their orders by the middle of 
next week.

In "Romeo and Juliet" Last Night.
Mr. MacLean’s Mercutio was a very fine 

impersonation of that mercurial^ character. 
His graceful physique, his beautiful voice 
and his personal charm all aided him in his 
conception of tbe true-hearted roisterer. 
The early scenes be carried off with an airy, 
ensv effect, and the torrent of passion which 
accomplished the duel and death was grand. 
The role is one that is often scanted, hut in 
Mr. MacLean’s full-blooded, blithe treatment 
we see the living Mercutio. Miss Prescott’s 
was a graceful, conscientious portrayal,while 
in the most passionate scenes she rose to a 
height of feeling that held the audience spell
bound. Nojone can die more gracefully than

more now on a

I4rr
A •3O0O Fire Last Night.

At 11.SO last night Mounted Policemen 
Leonard discovered a fire in the warerooms 
of Charles Stark at 52 Church-street. A 
number of hose reels were speedily there, but 
the fire was extinguished without their aid 
by means of tbe chemical engine. Tbe fire 
originated in the bicycle department, but be
fore it. was put out it made its way to the 
mnin floor, where much damage was done to 
the hunters’ and sportsmen’s supplies. Mr. 
Stark estimated the loss to goods at $2000 
aud to tbe building at $200. The stock is in
sured in English companies for $40,000. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

r"bars of the family, died two years ago, 
shortly alter hie wife, and the oarsman 
succeeded him as proprietor of the O’Connor 
House. A sister died some years ago. The 
late oarsman’s brothers, Michael, Thomas, 
Henry and Patrick, and his sisters, Mrs. 
Riddell and Mrs. Glover, survive him. He 
was an unmarried man. O'Connor’» father 
is still living at the age of 81.

“I will never marry,” said O’Connor to a 
friend a few weeks before his death.

“I have my late brother’s children to 
look after. He was a good brother to me, 
and I am obliged toxlook after their inter
ests.”

O'Connor died leaving an estate valued 
at 840,000. including $15,000 insurance, the 
O’Connor House 315.000 and the reaidne in 
rial estate and cash.

HANLAN IN A MOURNFUL MOOD.

O’Conner Wee Not Himself In the Double 
•trail Races This Year.

The first tiling yesterday morning Han- 
Ian called at O’Connor’s place and learned 
that his sculling partner was nearing his 
end. He wended hie way home, tears 

» Wlckling down his cheeks as he walked 
along £delaide-street. In the afternoon 
the ex-world’s champion came down town 
and learned that O’Connor was dead.

“It was Sept. 5 at Charlotte,” sa d Han- 
len, “that I noticed O’Connor was failing. 
In the race with Hosmcr and McKuy lie 
seemed to lose strength at the 1 j miies, and 
when asked the cause said that lie was a 
little fleshy and not trained down sufficient
ly. He wouldn’t admit of anything being 
wrong with hia constitution.

“I advised him not to row Gaudaur for 
7 weeks at least,” continued Haulau; “and 
ee the Orillian could not wait that long we 
made the match in the doubles. During 
his preparation for the event that proved 
the last of his life, he wasn’t well during 
the whole preparation.

••I remember when we were on our way 
|o Orillia we stopped at Allandale for din
ner. O’Connor ate a single egg only, while 
I took two eggs and a steak large enough 
for two men. The race was a repetition of 
the Charlotte one, only O’Connor appeared 
much weaker. At the first half I thought 
we would win, but at the 3 they gained 
su ua, and at the mile O’Connor lost 
Ilia strength and dropped the stroke from 
S6 to 28. At the turn I thought be would 
•top altogether. I believe hi* constitution 
waa being slowly undermined until the 
dread disease carried him off to-day.”

Hon. John Henry Pope,
“There ain’t nothing to it.”

«

nor
• -;¥010,000"DAMAGES WANTED.

Charge of Seduction and Alienation of s 
Wife'» Affection.

Meters. Aikens & Allen, solicitors, yes
terday, on behalf of James Mulligan, issued 
a writ against George Doughty of Toronto, 
claiming $10.00(1. damages for the «eduction 
of the plaintiff’s wife and for . alienating her 
affections.

&“Well, gentlemen, what do you tlunt 
about it?” ventured the chairman.

“Well, I don’t see what use it is running 
udulate for the Public School Board,”

she.i.

'a a c&
remarked Mr. Woods.

“That’s an opinion anyhow,” remarked 
the great apostle of annexation. “But you 
know there is a good deal of flag Vaving in 
the schools now. They sing ‘Rule Bri
tannia’ while thousands of people are starv
ing.”

It was decided to defer for two weeks 
further considération of the resolution. As 
the meeting adjourned, Ernest Albert re
marked: “Well, gentlemen, I think we 
have done well. 1 am delighted.”

I

IRebecca's Daughter».
The new Oddfellows’ Hall at Yongeand 

College-streets was last night the scene of a 
pleasant eyeut. The members of Olive 
Branch Lodge, Daughters of ^Rebecca, cele
brated their third anniversary by a concert 
and at home. All arrangements were iu the 
hands of a committee of ladies, and tbe 
bappv manner in whiob the affair came off 
reflected great credit upon the ladies. The 
concert program was excellent, the refresh- 
rnents were of the choicest, and an orchestra 
filled the rooms with tbe latest dance music, 
to whi 
polish
as a ball room, 
present.

t. HI* Skull Crushed.
Hamilton, Nov. 23.—-Thia morning Rob- 

ert Guest, a young teamster, met with a 
terrible accident at Gallagher’» limekiln on 
the mountain. He was backing a wagon 
with a team of horaea under a low shod. It 
was hia custom to drop down in the bottom 
of the wagon and allow the beam to pass 
over him. But on this, occasion lie either 
didn’t drop quick enough or the horaee 
backed up with a rush, and the result waa 
that hia head was caught between the front 
of the wagon-box and the top of the shed, 
crushing the ekull. He died soon after
wards.

m
$ ,ad a 

the lOO Pairs of Gentlemen’s Fur Gloves.
Diueen, on the corner of King and Yonge- 

streets, has now off band over one hundred 
pairs of Gentlemen's Fur Gloves of all the 
newest and choiceat Furs, which are now 
offered at the wholesale pries for cash. Fol
lowing are tha kinds; „

There are some pretty displays of season • 
able goods in tbe store windows of Yonge- 
stieet. aud there are none more beautiful 
than those of C. F. Adams Co., 175, 177. 179 
Ycnge-street, consisting of (iu 1*5 window) 
flue crockery, dinner, tea and toiiet sets, 
fancy banging and stand lamps for hall and 
parlor. “Art Amherst” double-beaters and 
other reliable makes, “New Home” range; 
also a variety of other makes of ranges, all 
good and prices low. In 177—dining furni
ture. fancy chairs, book shelves, cabinets, 
parlor tables, secretaries, hall chairs, etc. 
In 179 window—oeantiful Wilton, Brussels 
and Balmoral carpet* and borders, fancy 
rugs, Chenille and lurcoman curtains, up
holster*! ciiairs, lounuta. utt.. -in vejjat and 
1 urkisu rues. TbdSe things givetbwtoTiWnt 
idea of the class of goods to be yuud in th.s 
great honie-turuiabing bouse. " We have 
every ciasa of furniture for the home; Parlor 
suites $35, 84t), $45 to $150; soft boards from 
$7 50, $10.50. etc., to $50; Extension tables 
from *6.50, #7.50 it *35; bedroom suites—we 
never uad such a variety to cbouss from. 
We mav sav tbe same about carpets and 
curtains’. We are general home-furnishers. 
C. F. Adams Co., 175 to 179 Yonge-street, 
C. 8. CoryelL manager. _______

nd
icb many couples Kept time on tbe 
ed floor of the large ball wbicb served 

There were about 300
Otter,
Butty er.
Seat.
Persian,
A strachan,
Bokhara,
Russian Beaver,
&c., &c.

There are no winter goods as comfortable or 
as warm as a Fur Glove—for driviog or 
walking they bave no equal Step into 
Dineens’ and get prices.

paper are rich and varied, comprising stories 
by some of Canada’s most brilliant writers. 
It was issued yesterday by John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller and Newadealei^ 80 Yonge-street, 
and promises to have a larger sale than ever. 
Superb photogravure illustrations are scat
tered profusely through tbe work, and it 
contains several very beautiful colored pic
tures. We do not exaggerate when we state 
that the supplements are far ahead of any 
that have yet been put before the public by * 
Canadian publisher.

er.
t-

MuHtsR'ntch Two Frontier*.
“Germany ni 

burden upon h 
watch two frontiers.

“Germany haj» lost her military supremacy 
since 1870, not by the fault of the Govern
ment or of the a^rmy, or of the Reichstag, 
but because the conqueror is less inclined 
to make sacrifices than tbe conquered.

“After Sedan a different feeling existed 
than after -Jena. Our neighbors have in
creased their military strength in an un
demonstrative manner, and only after 
recourse
their course has been steady and sure.”

The Chancellor then proceeded to explain 
the proposed reforms in the military ser
vice, the regulations of which did not 
operate so as to affect all equally and caused 
efforts to be made to evade the services.

“In point of numbers,” said he, “our 
army - is ahead o£^ auv other 
nation, and we ha^ 
commissioned and non-coiPm 
cers anti men; but we fail in strength of 
organization. We do not want to summon 
the Landwehr and Landsturm on the eve 
of battle.

“The Government disagrees with the 
recent article in The Militar-Wochenblatt 
on the Landwehr, which has alw ays held 
an honorable position.”

Referring to the measures hy which it, is 
proposed to meet the increased expendi
tures, the Chancellor stated that the beer 
tax would scarcely bo felt, as it amounted 
to only two-fifths of a pfenning for a litre.

With the exception of Austria, Germauy 
spent less for armaments than any of thé* 
nationq.

“We desira,” he said, “to enforce uni
versal service effectually, but considerately, 
and to adopt a two years’ servies, except in 
the case of the cavalry and horse artillery, 
but a two years’ service cannot be intro
duced without tbe appropriations demanded 
for the increased forces.

“We want to assure the people that dis
missal from the army will follow regularly 
after a two years’ service.^,

War or Defeat Would
“The bill iz perhaps unwelcome,but war, 

perhaps defeat, would be much worse. In 
the event of defeat we would have to pay a 
thousand millions in money for every mil
lion we are now expending.

“Tbe Moloch of mihtaryism is required 
only to preserve every German from the

Drawing Near.
Cnristmas, a time for meeting after long 

partings tnd for tbe clasping of hands in
Christ-

The Nets York Vote.
New Yoke, Nov. 23.—Tbe official figures 

for New York State in the lest Presidential 
contest are: Cleveland 653,900, Harrison 
608,230, Bidwell 23,107, King 5037, Weaver 
0935. Cleveland’s plurality, 45,670. •

net always take the chief 
erself, because she musta

The KnfglrtW Concert.
For the concert of tbe Select Knights of 

Canada almost entirely new selections are to 
be rendered by the different artists. This 
should be a very 
wishing to hear in these new role» Mrs. Cald
well, Mrs. Fenwick, Mia- Jessie Alexander, 
Mr. Blight. Mr. W. H. Robinson, Mr. Harry 
Rich and the Toronto Male Quartet. 
Glionua’a orchestra will perform from 7.15 
o’clock till opening of concert. A few good 
reserved seats are left.

The Pauline Johnson-9mlly Recital.
It is safe to predict that Association Hall 

will hold a large audienca on Monday even
ing next on the occasion of tbe dual costume 
recital to be given by Miss Pauline Johnson, 
tbe poet-reciter, who renders her own com
positions only, and Mr. Owen A. Braily. the 
popular elocutionist, assisted by Marcicano’s 
band. The exceptionally line photographs 
of Miss Johnson, to be seen in some of the 
prominent windows, show that in her Indian 
dress she is a most sinking and dramatic 
figure, while she is equally as attractive in 
the boating costums and the evening gown 
of white end gold. The plan is being rapidly 
marked o2 at Nordheimera’. Tbo Brantford 
Courier says; “ All her selections were charm
ingly given, and with dramatic intensity. 
The audience was large and brilliant”

happiest reunion, is fast approaching, 
mas is the people’s time, a time which stands 
for home and happiness, for gratitude and 
benevolence, for peace and plenty, tor laugh
ter and children's glee. It will be a festival 
of giadnesa to tbe masculine heart if every 

in the community be made the recipient 
of a pair of quinn’s peerless crown suspen
ders and one of his holiday neckties.

\
hers. attractive feature to thosei Will Be a Groat Man some Day.

Scene: Grand Opera House. The curtain jMt 
dropped on R. II. MacLean as Shylock. i "

Charley (5 year» old): “Mamma, what’s O 
Jew r”

“A man, Charley. "
"Wbat kind of a man»"
“A man who lends money»"
“I'm going to borrow *800 from him, mirniag' 
“Oh, lie'll want a pound of your flesh. Charlaf F 
“I’ll get him someone else’» flesh. Wok1* 

that do?”
[P.S.—An actuel occurrence.]

z Health Before Wealth.
If you want to retain your health and be 

happy you must wear Bonner’s sanitary wool 
underwear. It retains the heat and gives to the 
wearer a warm glow which you do not get from 
other makers of woolen underwear. Price* from 
$1.60. We have all shapes and weights in sani
tary wool underwear. Scotch lamb’»* wool shirts 
and drawer* from $1 each, fancy Rtriped wool 
shirt* and drswers from 76c each, Arctic nbtrts 
nnd drawer*, all size*, at $1 each. Bonner’s, cor. 
Yooge and Queen-streets. 246

RS./ Municipal Matters In Brief.
Three cases of diphtheria, six of scarlet, 

fever and one of typhoid were reported at 
the Medical Hoalth Department yesterday. 

Inspector Awde yesterday confiscated 24 
of finnan haddie as being unfit for

Cast; 
id isif Lord ltosebery Honored.

London, Nov. 23.—During the recent 
visit of Lord Roaebery, Secretary of State 

to Windsor Castle the 
vested him with the

to makeshifts. But while slow
lient Cfl*es

food.
It is estimated that at the end of the year 

the unpaid faxes will aggregate $325,000.
Engineer Keating reports that the drain

age in tbe Queen-street subway is unsatisfac
tory, and recommends that a new sewer be 
built to connect with tbe Lisgar-street 
sewer, which will give proper drainage to the 
subwav. Tho cost of this sewer will be 
about $2000, and Mr. Keating suggests that 
this amount bo charged in with the cost of 
the paving of the track allowance.

The Patent Medicine Cry.
Little’* latest list Is Seven Sister* Hair Re

storer 75c, Peach Bloom Skin food 76c, Cuticnra 
Ointment 50c, Soap 25c. Pink Pills a«c. Carter’s 
Pills 18c, ail dollar preparations 75c, others at the 
some low rates. Remember the place, 72 Spadind- 
arenue. x

Foreign Affairs, 
Queen privately in 
Order of the Garter.

for

sell-.
Blaine's Illnes*.Laurier’* Visit to Hamilton.

Hamilton, Npvf 23.—Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier will tuidiess the Young Liberals in 
Hamilton otr'Cheir annual banquet Jau. 10 
next.

Toronto Male Quartet—Him pie Simon— 
Pavilion to-uight. Adml#*ion 25c.

can
hout
-rick.

Herald’s
Washington special says: “Mr. Blaine is 
still a veiy sick man. His physicians, Drs. 
Johnston and Hyatt, are in daily attend- 

General alarm is felt among his 
many friends here regarding hia slow recu
peration.”

New York, Nov. 23.—The rHill Continues.
Wanted a Boy.

We want an energetic and reliable boy in 
every town in Ontario to do special work for 
The Toronto Times after school and oa Sat-

The rush for photos at Walker’s still eo®r 
The reduction from four to two dol-

the best 
issioned offi- tinuee.

lars has a telling effect. Parties wentin 
photos for Xmas will do well to make a» 
polntment nt once. Walker’s photos are t* 
best. 147 Yonge-street

A MUlmp Last Evening.
When the York suburban train was ar

riving at Toronto at 7.30 last night it i au off 
tbe track at Lorne-street and smashed the 
tender of tbe engine pretty badly.

urrtoys.
We will not only pay them in cash for 

work done, but will pivsent each boy who is 
successful with a first-class watch.
, For full particulars apply either in per
son or by mail at The Toronto Times’ tem
porary office, 09 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. 2f6

h. 34f
Mrs. Fenwick (Maggie Barr)—«catch se

lection»—Pavilion to-niglit. Admission 
23o. ___________________________ Butter, Butter.

Tube, palls and crocks of choice dt I 
butter suitable for winter uae in stock et» 
prices. Largest butter dealers fn the d 
Skeens Dairy Company, 261-388 King w<k 
Telephone 2298. 346

0. The Harvest.Another Liquor-Search Case. e 
In Rpg. v. Hodge a rule nisi was granted 

yesterday. The defendant was convicted 
by Magistrate Denisou for obstructing a 
peace officer who was searching his premises 
for liquor. __________________

Like the result of a bountiful harvest to the 
country at large, so will be the result to a hold 
of n Compound Investment policy In the Nort 
American Life As*uranee Company, at tb 
pletion of it* investment period 

For particulars respecting this most popular 
modern system of life insurance, apply at the 
hrad office of the company, 22 to 2S King-street 
west. Toronto, or to any of the Company's 
agents. <4ti

Read This.
Gentlemen, it will pay you to visit Corrigan’s, 

128 Yonge-street, for fall and winter clothing 
A magnificent range of suitings, overcoatings 
and trousering* in stock at prices which will 
astonish you.. None but first-claes work turned 
out. Entire satisfaction assured. Pants to 
order from $4 up. Suits from $16 uo, and over
coat* from $15 up. See them. Au early call 
solicited._________________________24®

Young man take your lady-love a bottle of John 
Taylor & Co’». Lilac Blowout Perfume.

Don’t fall to go to Pavilion to-night to 
hear Mr*. Caldwell, Mr*. Fenwiak, Ml»*

»M*1* Alexander, t oronto Mal^Qunrtet
Rich.

IT ?£ for Canadians—John Taylor & 
littlleiigc* the world.

Co s* Lilac "I9 Canada
Blossom cCon Enright. His Former Partner. 

Oo*M£nright, the partner with whom 
<yCon^>r«first 

doubles, was seen last evening. It is only 
that he lost his own brother, 

amateur sculler.

MlSouvenirs.- * She Wants Alimony.
Messrs. Currie & Gunther, acting for Mir 

Helena G. Maclean, yesterday issued a wnS < 
against her husband, Alexander Mgcleantfor < 
alimony.

Ladies who desire to obtain one of the 
beautiful souvenirs that are to be given 
away at tbe Muses to-morrow afternoon 
would do well to come early and avoid the 
groat rush. Every lady in attendance on 
ibe afternoon mentioned will be giveu a 
beautiful box of note papejr and envelopes.

Notes.
The Macl^gp and Prescott repertoire for 

balance of week is Thursday and Saturday 
evenings “The Merchant of Venice” Fri
day evening, and Saturday matinee “Romeo 
and Juliet.”

0 show Cases, Etc.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should send in their order* 
before tho fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
case», druggists’ cases, counter esses aud any 
other kind of case you require at right 
price». Millichampa’, 234 Youge. Tele
phone 855. 240

into prominence in thecame t
Lumber Freight Bates.

The Grand t runk Railway Company has 
notified the lumber section of tue Toronto 
Bo ird of Trade that the rat » will be ad
vanced after Jan. 1. The fates will 
probably be predicated on the basis of 7 1-2 
pel- 100 pounds from Waubausii-m, and 
Gravenhurst to Toronto and Hamilton,

Miss Jessie Alexander—new selections - 
Psnllon to-night. Admission 20c.

two years ago 
then a most promising
p... event reminfled him of the other, and 
yesterday Mr. Enright was downcast to 
hear of hia companion’s demise.

* ••The Sundav before his Orillia race was
the laat time Lsaw Billy alive, and 1 waa 
then impressed with hi» unwonted appear
ance. He certainly was not looking him- 
aelf.”

Eddie Durnan came over from the Island 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day, the 10th 
lost., and went to O Connor s place. He 
noticed the champion waa not looking well, 
and, wishing to give words of cheer, sa^id :

“Yon want a little exercise and you’ll be 
ell right.”

“Well, I’ll take a walk with you,” and 
# the two set out for what was O Qonuor’s

ord.
A Wild 8ugge*tion.

Dr. Wild has been suggested as a fit and 
proper person for Toronto’s mayor for 1893. 
—Georgetown Herald.

Mr* Caldwell will eing “Chi Gloja”; 
(first time) Pavilion to-night. Admission 
25c.

Harrr Rich-original humorous songs— 
Pavilion to-night. Admission 25c.est ■M

Ocean Steamship Mo..meats.
Dai). Name. Reported at. From.
Nov. S3—Lake Ontario. .Tory Island,...Montreal

—Km».................. New York........Liverpool
“ -Parisian............Liverpool.........Montreal

The Allan mail steamship Parisian, from Moo. 
trail for Liverpool, arrived out on Wednesday 
morning. ’

The Allan steamship State of Nebraska, from 
New York for Glasgow, arrived out on Monday 
afternoon.

Another Big Purchase of Central Property!
Mr. 8. F. McKinnon has purchased tbe 

southwest corner of .(prdan and Melinda- 
streets tor *63,000 esaj). The block has been 
for many years occupied by Gunther and 
Others, and Is 88 feet in Jordan by 80 in 
Melindarstreet. Tbe price shows a value of 
$770 a foot front. ________

Je
and Mr. HarryI Bandage* of all description for male and female, 
atxionilmfl Bupporter# In rubber, celluloid, SPtton,

Fresb good» In monthly. Uruicbcs, 2uu pair u> select 
from. Trusses of 11 description, H8 varieties of spring 

i. The old and reliable one-price house. 
Charles Cluthc, Surgical Machinist, m King-street 
west, Toronto.

ED Beautiful Results.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what ia 
tbe result of long experieuce in 
idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite in this magnificent art. 246

Save doctor’* bills by using AdamfÇ 
Tutti Fruttl to maintain fir»t-cla*s health 
and dlgention. *old by all druggist» aim 
confectioners; 5 cent».

Keeping a Cockpit.
A rule nisi was granted in the 

the Queen against Vansickle of 
yesterday. Tbe defendant was cfnvicted^of 
maintaining a cockpit.

\ Arcade DiningRoast turkey at thepatter of 
frantford

the correct>er Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” ^Envelopes, and they 

are better than the like, 85 cents per thou 
wand. H. -M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 240

40 DEATHS.

Baiburet-#treet, Toronto. Margaret Leah, widow 
of the late James McDoaeli 

Funeral private.

Not Much Change.
Moderate Uj frenh northwesterly to northerly 

winds: generally fair; not much change in tern- 
peraturs.

Home, a wife and » bottle of Lilac Blowom are tbe 
three sources of earthly happiness. Ml

g Vh« ui<j»t

to
Adam*’ Tntfi Fruttl Gum 

sense as b«*in 
best mean*

■ \Toothache rWhen suffering from tooth- 
Gibbous" Toothache Gam.

your common 
natural and 
thorough digestion, bold by all druggist» 
and confectioner»; 5 cent».

.«eleet Knight» of Canada Concert Pa
vilion to-night. Admission 25c.

prJ ache try Iast Continued on Second Page.
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REMNANT
I FRENCH NOVELTY DANCERS OUfiF CAT E

Mstlnces—Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday ! 4j £ 1 X^Z Li VJJ » ^

3 AMUSEMENTS.A BIG SCOOP AiPOLICEMAN CUNNINGTON BEAD.THE S3IA IT. POX PATIENT.yr that saw the race. On his return he was 
given a grand triumphal proceaaion, recep
tion in the Pavilion and a presentation of 
#1300 in gold by Mayor Clarke on behalf 
of Toronto citizens. Teemer had won the 
title the previous year by defeating Banian 
and retained the honor from Gaudaur later 
in the same season.

Having shown his superiority over all 
Americans he visited England, as Sir 
Charles Tapper told him at a London ban
quet, “for more worlds to conquer,’ and 
there rowed the late H. E. Searle for the 
championship of the world. He was un
successful, as he was also in ’90, when be 
tackled Stanbury in Australia.

During his career O’Connor bas figured 
in 29 important races, a complete record of 
which follows, winning' 16 singles and 0 
doubles and losing 2 singles and 5 doubles:

Date.

IIACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J House. The Popular Amuse
ment Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Nov. 21st

Constable ot No. S DivisionGRIM FERRYMAN'S VICTORY.The Toronto World.
NO. K YONOE-STREET. TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper.

A popularGeorge Sumner Removed to the Isolation 
Hospital—A Matt Engaged.

George Sumner, the young Englishmen 
attacked with smallpox at 108 Norttaoote- 

remuved to the Isolation Hospi
tal about noon yesterday.

Dr. Bryaus of the Medical Health Depart
ment has charge of the patient. A cook and 
ward-tender has been engaged and Fred 
Houeyford, the ward-teuder at the General 
Hospital, who was first stricken with small
pox and is still isolated, will perform tbs 
Suttee of nurse. Houeyford, as a result of 
toe disease, bas lost the sight of one eye, It 
Is feared permanently.

Succumbs To Diphtheria.
A sad death occurred list night among 

the members of the Police Force, when 
P. C, Cunnlngton succumbed at midnight to 
the diphtheria that attacked him only four 
days ago. Cunnlngton was attached to No. 
5 Division ami was a first-class constable. 
He bas been a member of the force for about 
seven year» and was a general favorite with 
bis comrades. The deceased officer leaves a 
widow and several children.

V

CLEMENCEAU CASEContin^d from First Page.
—AND THE-\ avenue, waslast outing on toarth. They walked up 

Yonge, along College and down Beverley to 
Queen. When reached home the cham
pion was very nrtuch fatigued and saW that 
the tramp war^far from being a benefit. 
He went at onoe to his bed, fron^piioh he

Drily (without Send.,.) M

Sunday Edition, *7 “ SUv.V.V.V.V.V.V.: 
Drily (Sunday, included, by the ymr.......

Next Attraction—"Eva Mouotford 4* East 
Lynne." _______________________________ -AT-

PIERSON'SQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every erenlng. Matinee Saturday.
MACLEAN ANQ PRESCOTT

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee-“Romeo 
and Juliet."

Thursday acd Saturday Evenings—“The Mer
chant of Venice." *

Next Mondey-Mrs. Potter and Mr. Bellow In 
“Zola’s Thereae." , ____________

< never rose. Gives Good A pep ttoL 
Gentlemen,—I think your valuable medicine 

cannot be equalled, because ot the benefit I de-

was assisting a lady from the platform at Mr, j0hn Anderson, Qrassmero, Ont., writes: 
Bear boro Junction, when his foot slipped .-n,. Vegetable Discovery you sept: ““Jïaflï 
under the wheel of the coach. The heel and gone, and 1 am glad to aay that lt bas grea' f 
sole of bis boot were torn off and the flesh of Benefited those who :have used It. OM^Mnhj 
K badly on. and bruM, though no P^sr «y. « ^chtor'.wMi sM? 

b0He‘"a‘e removed to hie home at Port Hope, tlve quelitlee."--------------

While He Drank Hie Parse Fled.
George Sparks, a farmer from East York, 

cams Into the city on Tuesday with his sum
mer's, earnings, and proceeded to make merry 
With bis friends. Soon after he fell In with 
Joaenb Lyner, whom be charges with re
lieving him of «54. Detective Black arrested 
Lyner yesterday._____________ ____

Change In Time for New York via Erie 
Railway.

Yon can leave Union Station, Toronto, at 
12.50 p.m.. arrive in Buffalo at 5.55 p. m. and 
leave Buffalo at 7.30 p.m., arrive in New 
York at 7. SO next morning, which makea this 
train two hours faster than ever before.
You can also leave Toronto at 11 p.m., con
necting with the Erie flyer at Hamilton, 
which ie a solid veetibnleHraln through to

jsswmi s".;;

Shoes have stood like solid .pocks, 
mocking their fading hopes. The 
crash came at last. One of the 
largest and best makers In Canada

what HU Physlclane say.
It was just a week before then, or Nov. 10, 

that the first ravages of the fever, which 
turned to typhoid, set in. Dr. Grasett waa 
in constant attendance and his wonderful 
skill was used to its utmost to stave off the 
di*ase, but of no avail. Dr. Temple 
wds associated with Dr. Grasett at the last, 

at 2 a.m. yesterday that the last 
ation was held. Then they decided 

was impossible, and the 
friends 

e after

A Voice From the East.
The residents east of the Don are in a 

state of mutiny owing to the unfair treat
ment they receive from the City Council.

The reeve of an adjacent municipality a 
few days ago advised that a mass meeting 
be organized, and the people proceed to the 
City Hall an masse, while -the Council is 
sitting, to lay their grievances before that 
body in each a way as would compel atten- 
lion to be paid to them.

When an aged, experienced and wealthy 
magistrate, an active business man, advises 
a demonstration of physical force, we may 
rely upon it that there is some very serious 
reason for complaint ,

Owing to the obstruction to free traffic, 
caused by the Don River, the district to 
the east of that stream was left, until a 
recent date, to be a sort of backyard to 
Toronto, where rubbiah could be dumped’ 
and offensive nuisances be plated out of 
Sight. The City Council seemeto be under 
the impression that this condition is an 
ordinance of nature which it is impious to 
distmb.

Within the

120 SQUARE FEET COVERED. 
WITH 35 PER CENT. RE

DUCTION SHOES.Rowed at. 
| ..Lechine

! ...Ottawa

Loter. 
O'Connor 
Enright 
It. Lalng 
J. Lalng |

Winner.

$20,000 WORTHIRLaint? j 
••• | J. Laing | 

j O'Connor I 
— I Enright |

* ••• -iWri.,1 iaor !•“

'68........... O’Connor.........C.A.A.0.........Hamlltdfi
,C I O'Connor 
**•....... Enright

OF MUSIC.
To-night and Saturday Matinee.

p^^rJ-.USLeo [GEORGE MCPHERSON,
186 YONGE-STREET.

Telenhone 2261. ____

y^CADEMY’82... 'It
cousu
that hikrecovery
distracted relatives and sorrowing 
had only to wait until 2.30 in th 
noon fdr the great oarsman to breathe hie 
last. Dr. Grasett was seen last night and 
when-asked what was the cause of the 
fever immediately referred the reporter to 
the Medical Health Department. He be
lieved that O’Connor’s defeat at Onllia dis
heartened him. but the oarsman always 
denied this. Dr. Temple stated that the 
fevér was the result of unsanitary drainage 
either at O’Connor’s home or elsewhere, 

a Man of Perfect Phyelqae.
William O’Connor was a man of perfect 

physique. His six toot figure was well knit, 
and although weighing 185 pounds scarcely 
looked it. He was a most popular man 
among all persons—he had none but friends. 
.............................

’88...

iptHflS
himja cash offer on -jÆ1’
and the lumoed at th®,?1?®!??.?: .T1!® 
loss 4s HIS. The profit Is YOURS. 
The "honor and glory are ours. If
65", «SaWS

nlty. You buy with the monster s 
guarantee. That's endorsement 
enough. Specimen facts:

PURITANIA
Prices: 25c., 50c., 75c., $1, >1-30.WOMANLY CHAJtMS.

Lovely Face», White Hand,, Clear Skin, 
Liver Spots, Pimples 

and Facial Blemlsties.

! 1*2»

•<*....iffir i......naa-°-
“•IfflT !........ N.W.B.A...SL Clrir

Hamilton

..Toronto
I

saTSSEiiiiiiimiuiimitiKii'
PAULINE JOHNSON’S

..Watkins Free From

eèics and other LADIES'

FIIJEFURS
’84...
’Sï............O’Connor..............C.A.A.O.

I O’Connor 
j Enright

’86............O’Connor.
’86............O’Connor.

I Hoimer 
•".I McKsy

’87............O'Connor.
’88............O’Connor.
’88........... O’Connor.
’88............O’Connor.
’68......... ..O’Connor.

.O’Connor.

.O’Connor.

.O’Connor.
•89............O’Connor.
’89...........O'Connor.
’89............Searle....
’90............Stanbury.
’91............O’Connor.
*91............O’Connor.

| O’Connor 
* j Hanlan

'<*■.......|gÏÏÏF ! !

Itt' I I

Unlike powders, pastes, cosm 
lotions In use, that only benefit the outs r appear
ance'of the skin temporarily by covering up im 
perfections, stopping up the pores; drying up 
the skin, resulting in a faded or muddy appear- 

Peacb Bloom Is a skin food that cleanses 
from impurities, soothes Irritation, frees the 
pores from exudations, and corrects Imperfec
tions, leaving the skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful In its natural healthy condition. It qhickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heads, pimp lee, blotches, redness 
Un, sunburn, and gives firmness to the skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
skin, cures chapped lips and bands, is harmless 
to the most delicate skin; not a print, powder or. 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price «1 per bottle; sold by drug 
gists, or sent securely sealed on receipt of prlce- 

Westou Chemical Company,

J ! Humphrey I ..Toronto
.Stone.Minneapolis
• Regatta................... Erie

| LO’Counor I (julnsiga-
1 Enright 1 moud

..Default 
...Toronto 
California

’85... COSTUME RECITAL.
Owen A. Smily, Elocutionist. Mircicano’s Band 

Association Hall, Monday Evening, Nov. 28.ance
i Calf But-Ladles’ Heavy Frenph 

toned Boots $f.OOe/^
Gentlemen's Cdrdovan Lace 

Boots, sewed and nmlled, Sl.Zo.

’86... LADIES' IIQ SOCIETY WESTMINSTEfl P8ESBITEI1III
.Ross...
.Hamm.

..Petenion 
..George Lee. ..California 
..Regatta.Sturgeon Point 
..Teemer..., Washington 

California 
.. Tacoma 
... Seattle 
•Salt Iaake

AT ASSOCIATION HALL. THURSDAY
EVENING, 24th NOVEMBER. 

AGNES KNOX. ELOCUTIONIST; Florence 
Mabel Glover, eoprano: Alexander M. GonUe, 
tenor: Thomas Dunn of Peterboro, baritone; Mrs. 

Dunn, pianiste.
No Reserved Seats.

See the Latest Patterns In

_adies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Fur» In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

OVERSHOES’88.
last few yeses, however, the 

region from the Don to Leelieville, and be
yond, has been* built up with stores and 
dwellings, so that it will now compare with 
any part of the city at an equal distance 
from the City Hall. "As the reaidsnU 
there pay taxes equally with other parts, 
thev justly demand: the same attention to 
their needs as is given to places that have 
been longer settled.

They ask no special privileges, they 
simply wish to rank as claimants for civic 
expenditures on . the same basis as their 
fellow-citizens in the west and north; their 
cty is for'civje'“Equal Rights.”

Fro»-the Don to the Woodbine—ell in 
a distance of several miles, there 

not a' city park nor open public space 
| of any kind for the bee of the people. It is 

r true that they have Aahbridge’s Bay on 
' which to disport themselves. But a vast 

cesspool of many square actes hardly “fills 
the bill” in this respect.

All along the shores of that Cloaca Maxi- 
(ÿ the most pleasant parks in On

tario might be made, and would have been, 
had the City CoUacil done its duty to the 
East Euders. But a majority of our alder-
___ ; to imagine that Aahbridge’s Bay
is Toronto’s wash-pot and obstruct measures 
designed to make it, instead of a breeding- 
ground for malaria, a reservoir of fresh air. 
“The approaches to the east by Queen-street 

and Eastern-avenue need placing in the 
earns conditio(i as those to Parkdale. In

) .......Gaudaur..
.......Regatta..
.......Regatta..
...... Regatta..
.......O'Connor.
.......O'Çonnor.
.......Regatta. QuinsigamoDd
.......Regatta................... Erie
I îâSST I

O'Connor I 
Ilanlan I 
O’Connor I
Hanlan

’86,
’89. New York._____ ___________ _

Estimate» For Free 1'ext Hooks.
Trustee Roden told The World yesterday 

that the estimated coat of supplying the 
pupils of the Toronto public schools with 
free text and blank books for the year 1893 
amounts to *16,0C0. This estimate will be 
submitted to the Committee on Management 
to-morrow afternoon for approval, in order 
that it may be sent to the board for confirm
ation.
Better Car Service Wanted In Bstharst-

A deputation waited upon Aid. Bailey 
Tuesday nlgbt with a view to securing his 
co-operation in obtaining a better street car 
service in Bathurst-street. What It asked 
was that double cars be pat on this route 
during the hours that chean tickets can be 
tendered as fare. Aid. Bailey yesterday 
made representations to Engineer Keating, 
and he promised to try and secure the desi
deratum.

Admission 25c.RUBBERSAND...Thames
Paramatta ThETACHED MODERN HOUSE 1 } wanted to purchase in a good 

northward locality, having about 11 
rooms, with recent sanitary improve
ments. Price to be about $11,000 or 
$12,000. The purchaser would reaulre to 
give in part payment his own comfpftable 
house at about $8000, balance cash. This 
is a straight opportunity to unload on a 
cash basis without any sacrifice.

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east.

45 per cent. less than list prlcss» 

Ladles* Rubbers, 18c.

Ladles* Overshoes, 75c.

by addressing 
Toronto, Ont. 240

JAMES H. ROGERS,Hamilton’91......
W. ' Rocheri’r TORONTO GENERAL 135

Cor. King and Church-stn.....Orillia’92.. TRUSTS CO. GilINANE BROS.
vauu» I “Monster” Shoe House,
COB. -/O.NGE AND COLBORNE-STS. IHUIISIOI OllUD liu ,

>?/Sv
THE FOOTBALL FIELD. AND

American FairSAFE DEPOSITTula and Princeton Play To-Day-Bettlng 
ou the Result.

New "-York, Nov. 23.—Princeton and 
. Yale are ready for the football battle to- 

The Tigers are playing better
r 2fcor.-

f ml Telephone 1169. 214Yonge-st. - S f V £*>

Saved!|UJi w
Yonge-street,....$1.000,000 334 and 191

Guarantee and Reserve Funds............... $206,000

5J5se>tiaK
Trustee. Assignee and in other fiduciary capacl-

tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debenturw; collects 
Rents, Interest. Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
Individuals from responsibility as well as from
0DTheUservices of solicitors who bring estate or

~ï:
cally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,

Toronto, ont.morrow.
than ever and are hopeful of success. At 
Yale the students offer even money that 
Princeton will not score. The blue» are 
favorites at 10 to 3,

Wesleyan and Pennsylvania play their 
annual match at Philadelphia in the 
morning.

A Life. .« .. ...................... .
His face was a familiar one on our streets 

during the wintsr months, when he was 
wont to promenade in comfortable fura. 
He enjoyed life. His weak point physical- 
ly waa his stomach. Most carefully was 
hie food invariably prepared for him and 
intoxicants he persistently eschewed. He 
was a strictly temperate man.

The funeral takes place Friday and will 
There will be service in

We are pushing our Au

tumn Sale and ask your at
tention to a few of the prices 

we are making now, and we 
think you will notvwonder 

that so many people come to 

us for supplies,
Remember while you read 

that all our goods are fresh. 

New goods direct from the 
best manufacturers in the 

world in the various lines.

We ere clearing out 
different lines of Furs 
at very low price%

Seal, Sealeite,

A Prosperous Sunday School.
Choice was the program and well-replen

ished the treasury of the Wesley Sunday 
School as a result of the anniversary ser
vices. Mr. Robert Awde, superintendent of 
the school, presided. On a temporary plat
form and gallery were seated 800 of the 
junior pupils of the school. Over 11 persons 
paid the admission fee. The secretary’s re
port showed over 1MK> scholars on the roll 
and an average attendance of 800. The 
financial statement showed a surplus of 
nearly $200. _________________

Gxnxbal Public Hospital,
8t. Johns, N.B., Feb. 9, 1892. 

Dear Sins,—I received the belt just in 
time to save my life, as everybody in the 
building thought I would not lire a wtek 
when I got it, but by wearing it as directed 
I begun to improve and am now, at the end 
of a month, a new man. It is driving out 
the sciatic pains, as well as the pains in my 
beck, hips and legs, and I am satisfied it will
SV,11 * reR^8FORDTÜRNE^ 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will also «positively cure the following:

Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness,

f I
i >1ma one The Exodus ot Football Men. 

Toronto’s contingent of football men left 
forJNew York last night to see the big game 
there to-day. Among the lot were Messrs. 
Hartshorn, Rykert, Matthews, Patterson 
and Morin. The Toronto and Varsity As
sociation teams left also for Pittsburg.

The Wellingtons Win.
The Rugby match 311 the cricket grounds 

yesterday afternooe resulted in a victory 
by the Wellingfons over Harbord Collegi 
ate’a team by 11 points to 4. The Welling
tons outplayed their opponents in both 
halves, scoring 4 to 0 in the first. The 
teams were:

Wellingtons (11): Back, McCarthy; halves. 
Cameron. Crawford, Garnit here; quarter, Jobn- 

. ston ; wings, King. Hill. Lillie, W Boyd, Stovel,
Hanlan, Gaudaur and Teemer Alone Grey Simttr, scrimmage, T. Boyd, Dickson,

Have Any Clalm-.l Race Required. / (<j;
• The question of the American champion- vrquhsrt. Home, McVity ; quarter, Msclaugbile;
ship will no, come up, « did that of the
world’s when Searle died Dec. 9, 1889. miugmhsm.

The title now belongs to no one, and Referee-O. Brio, 
there are only three persons who have any 
claim thereto, viz.: Teemer, Hanlan and 
Gaudaur.

These have each an equal claim to the 
title and one of them cannot hold the 
championship until be has defeated the 
other two. If the three men agreed to 
a sweepstakes race the matter could be de- 
ter mined by one race.

O’Connor had no arrangements for races.
His last scheme was for the organization of 
a jour-oaret^crew of hardy Newfoundland 
fishermen t^row at the Worlds Fair. His 
idea was fciven out by The World and 
favorably commented on by the United 
States press. ______ _ •

[Persian,
| Astrâchan and 

p— Grey Lamb

1

be a public one. 
the morning at 9 o’clock at St. Michael s 
Cathedral. The procession will leave Mr. 
O'Connor’s late residence at 3 p. m. and mass 
will be solemnized at St. Patrick’s Church,of 
which the late oarsman was a communicant. 
From thence the cortege will proceed to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

The night of Dec. 9, 1889, when Searle 
waa hovering between flife and death, 
O'Connor telephoned The World asking for 
news concerning his late vanquisher. VV hen 
told that there was no word he replied ; 
“No news is good news ; perhaps after all 
he will come round. ”

men seem

Jackets
It Was Their «‘Quiet Day.’»

The ladies of the congregation of St. 
James had ua quiet day” yesterday. The 
service is fdr the special object of affording 
to the women of the church an opportunity 
to thut out the world and those two others 
of the unholy trinity, and to engage in 
prayer and meditate ou passages of Scrip
ture. The services continued all-day and 
were conducted by Rev, J. C. Roper. There 
was Holy Communion in the morning, the 
singing of the litany at noon, addresses in the 
afternoon and a prayer meeting in the even
ing. Meals were served in the school house/

Manager. Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

HUNDREDS of original testimonials can 
be seen at the office of the company.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
t»show an Electric Belt where the current is 
under the control of the patient as complete- 
ly'hs this. Wo can use the same belt on an 
infant that we would on a giant, by simply 
reducing the current. Other belts have been 
in the market for 5 or 10 years longer, but 
to-day there are more Owen Belts manufac
tured than all other makes combined.

Beware of imitations an< the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. /They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price. _ _

Our trade mark is the portrait t>f Dr. 
Owen embossed In gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

- iy- Electric Insolee—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insbleg will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Cbilbleins and Crampe in the feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

M

D.H.BASTEDO&CO
69 BAY-STREET, m

I ui potency, 
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back, 
Urinary Diseases,

vplain words the Don. as an obstruction to 
traffic, needs abolishing by connecting the 
east and west sides by a bridge worthy this 
city; the present one, in itself and its ap
proached being fit only for a backwoods 

'settlement.
The car service is being improved, but 

the facts that for two miles there ie prac
tically no road, and that carts and car
riages have for many weeks been drawn 
along a new sidewalk, are evidence of the 
gross neglect of this part of the city.

Happily the natural sanitary advantages 
of the eastern district have saved it from 
those evils which the folly and neglect of 
the authorities were calculated to engender. 
That diphtheria, typhoid and their kin 
have not raged in the east is not because 
they have not had every encouragement by 
the citv council. As the elections are at 
hand the people over the Don should select 
as aldermen some men who will compel 
their colleagues to do justice to their 
Btituents. _________

In the death of William J.-O’Connor; the 
Champion Oarsman, the world of sport has 
lost one of its heroes. Not alone in Toronto, 
bis native city, but wherever true and 
honest aquatics are appreciated, will the 
death of O’Connor in hie prime be lament
ed. The beht tribute to hi* memory ie that 
he wore the white flower of a blameless life 
and that the breath of suspicion never 
tainted hie professional reputation.

In the House Kitchen Furnishing Goods 
we get the best yal^bsr1 Eddy’s celebrated 
Wash Tabs, 3 sizes, 54c, 64c, 74c, regular 
prices 75c, $1 and $1.25. The best Clothes 
Wringer made in the world, we believe, 
pure white Rubber,Rollers, double-geared, 

11-in. size, with all

Weak 
Children WHAT YOU WANT

IN FURS

Is best quality and 
perfect fits at low 
prices. This you

-) WHO IS THE CHAMPION f

two preee screws, 
modern improvements, $2.99, regular close 

' price $5.
Six dozen Clothes Pins for 5c, Sad Irons 

3Jc lb., 8 bars of Wood’s celebrated Elec
tric Soap or Bailey’s Electric Soap for 25c, 
Babv’s Own 9c, Oatmeal Skin 5c, Box of 3 
cakes Fatherland 10c, beautiful decorated 

» Shades and Window Blinds, or plain with 
Hartshorn Spring Roller complete,; 42c.

Webster’s great Unabridged Dictionary, 
well bound, 80 pages of pictorial illustra- 

~ tione, for $1.25proper covered edition of all 
beet works of great authors 5c each, regular 
price 25c; well-bound books of the same 
15c, and beet cloth-boutid 19c.

A splendid assortment of beautiful Bird 
Cages, elegantly painted, 48c, regular price 
75c up to $1.24, worth $2; bras» 99c, regular 
price $2 up to $2.44. regular price $5. The 
best mixed Bird Seed with Cuttle Bone 7e, 
regular price T5cS Cups and Bathe 6c each. 
Space is op—will tell yon more 
Send for catalogue and price list.

W. H. BENTLEY.

will derive strength and 

acquire robust health

by a persevering use of the great

He Will Practice at the Ontario Bar.
Before the Common Pleas Divisional Court 

yesterday Hon. 8. C. Biggs presented bis 
patent from the Dominion Government and 
rwos called within the bar. Mr. Biggs was at 
one time a member of the Manitoba Govern
ment. He was called to the Ontario bar on 
Tuesday.________________

L-can get atCURDING IN NOVEMBER. —

Knights of the Manes and Besom Begin 
the reason Early.

The enthusiastic curlers were given an 
early opportunity to make their etart on the 
ice, and yesterday there was curling in 
several city rinks. At the Granite there 
were 10 rinks of ice, and in the afternoon 
the following game was played:
A. R. Creelman, H- W. Williamson,
J. Grit, W. C. Matthews,
T. G. Williamson, W. Davidson,
L^Mu^n, skip.10 W.M. Mwideville, .kip 6 

Forty-eight men were busily engaged in 
6 friendly matches in the evening.

Food Medicine 
SCOTT’S 

EMULSION

HAMMOND’S r

Marsala Port.
Analyzed and recommended by Dr. A. R. 

Pyne, Dominion Analyst, for invalids, *3.50 
r gall., $8 per doz. William Mara. 79 

third door north of King. Telephone

129 YONGE-
ST-246

onge,
1708. Millinery, Mantles, DressmakingNo More Crying Bublee.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is acknow 
led get 1 by mothers as being the best food in use 
for infants. It is easily digested and babies love 

25c per package. W. A

con- AT 112 YONGE-STREET
Miss Holland is now showing all the newest 

things In
it. Druggists keep It. 
Dyer A Co.. Montreal.X 246Mention this paper.

Loral Jottings.
For non-support of his wife Maybe» woe 

yesterday committed for trial.
The Queen’s Own Rifles’ classes for non 

commissioned officers were started last 
night.

The notorious John O’Connor was yester
day sent down for 20 days for thrashing his 
aged mother.

John Farmer, an American visitor, was 
yesterdav fined $10 and costs for misbehav
ing himself in the Musee Theatre.

Attendance badges were last night pre
sented to those members of the Queen’s Own 
who have performed 90 per cent, of the 
year’s drill.

Benjamin J. Markle was yesterday com
mitted for trial on chargee of malfeasance of 
moneys by Mr. Alexander Stewart, his for
mer employer.

This afternoon A. O. Andrews, the auc
tioneer. will commence the great sale of 
ranges and stoves at F Moses , 301 Yonge- 
street See advertisement.

Surrogate Court proceedings took plsco 
vesterday in these estates : N. G. Bigelow, 
$55.686; George Boyd. $94,045; William 
Dixon, Markham, $2021; Mrs.
Be»tty, $1000; Rev. Janies Gray, $17.685.

John Hughes, who gave his address as 
nowhere, was arrest»! last night by P. C. 
Child for taking too much liberty with eight 
pairs of socks hanging in front of James 
Bell’s store at 165 King-street east.

Last' night Detective McGrath arrested 
Hugh Whiting, an actor playing this week 
at the Musee-Theatre, who is charged by a 
fellow-actor, Charles Van, with assault.

French and American Bonnets 
and Velvet Hats

which are the correct thing. Also Felt and 
Beaver Hats in great variety; also Veilings in all 
the latest makes and colors. Inspection invited.

Miss Duffy having made a study of ladies’ gar
ments for years is now prepared to furnish an 
elegant costume or mantle, correct in style and
^3iSfflt°aml InyTprice is our specialty.

Flay at Prospect Park.
At Prospect Park there was a good sheet 

of thin ice, when the following rinks
curled :
J. Wright.
N. 5. Patterson,
C. Bis 
J. P.
R. McKay,
J. W. Flavelle,
A. K Wheeler, skip..10 W. J. Hynes, skip....10 
R. Watson,
W. Eastwood,
A. Kleise 
J. R.

YORK TOWNSHIP.REMEMBERO'Connor a» a Pedr.trlea.
O'Connor was very fond of pedestrian 

exercise. Hie record walk from Hamilton 
to Toronto of Dec. 6 last will be well re
membered. He went the distance of 44 
miles in 9 hour» 20 minutes, his actual 
walking time being 8 hours 48 minutes.

to-morrow.4_1 i

\ NOTICE-TAXPAYERS.f D. Carlyle,
P. Freyseng,

jg, R. B. Klee, A
Rogers, skip.... 16 J. Lumbers, ski*... 14 

T. Mounce,
A. Matthews,

Is the latest triumph Id pharmacy for the cure
ÏÜ4Ï «SKTxWÆ ÆSSff a,,d Pay your Taxes on or before 30th 

NOVEMBER and save discount 6 
per cent. On and after Interest 
çharged.

OFFICE: TEIIOIT NOISE, HMt-ST.

with
MUSICAL Aim EDUCATIONAL.

Night School
Z MEMBRAY’S- The

Good Brice» For Timber Limit».
There was an important sale of timber 

limits at The Mart yesterday. Owing to 
the dissolution of the firm of Moesom Boyd 
& Co., a number of berths were thrown 
upon the market, and they realized good 
prices under Mr. Dickson’s hammer. The 
first parcel, 23)4 square miles on French 
River, was knocked down to A. K. Creel- 
man for $155,100. Mr. Creelman also pur
chased 10 ‘J-3 square miles on Lake Nipisstug 
for $131,066. Col. J. I. Davidson bought 

-the next limit—7^ miles on French niver— 
—or $87,750, the highest price of the sale. 
f Ur. Creelmau secured another limit—1» z-K 

miles on Lake Nipisetng—for $76,700. Ten 
.uuare miles in the Township of Sherbourne 
brought *78,000 from Alexander Mackenzie, 
who also purchased 14 miles in Monmouth 
for $154,000. Mr. A. C. Macdooell bought 
nu , unies in Glamorgan Township for $24,- 
314), 8 1-3 miles for *34,538, and two miles in 
Snowdon for $4400. Hawley & Son secured 
r miles in Glamorgan for $10,550. Alex- 
Milder Dixon bought n mill site ou Lake 
Xu* lHsiug tor $450. One hundred and ninety- 
five1 acres of mining ground in Sherbourne 
Township went to Walter Gow for $4.75 an 
acre.

J. Patterson, 
rton, Coetlveness, Dizziness, Soar Htomach,

?,^ï:i.„^X'um:v.ep?:ïn^sCiS;
» ^éA^f-LivE^îinT51-

G. Clappe
eiser. T. Brick,
Wellington, skip. 8 Q- D. McCulloch,skip. 10

1
K a 46John Burke, Dlv. No. 3.

W. J. Bull, Dlv. No. 1.
R. J. Bull, Dlvs. No. 2 and 4.

V V4 On Victoria’s Ice.
There was also a good sheet of ice at the 

Victoria Rink and many curlers threw 
in scratch matches in the afternoon

will
Special Inducements to all 

who commence In November 
Typewriting,, 
Penmanship.KIDNEY and This out represent» the cheapest 

and best devlcs yet Invented for 
attaching

: In Shorthand, 
Bookkeeping, . . „
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at- SKATES :-stones 

and in the evening.K.//; CURTAIN TO ROLLERS
without the use and annoyance of 
tacks.

•I give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. Sold 
at all Drug Stores.

PETERBOROUGH MEVICINEJUO.^
Sportflig rpneialtle*.

The opening smoking concert of the 
Queen City Yacht Club will be held in 
their new winter club rooms, Church and 
Colborne-streets, on Friday evening.

Jockey George Taylor, the well-known 
lightweight rider, who disappeared on 
Oct. 23 from the Washington meeting, has 
not been heard from since and it is feared 
that he lias been foully dealt with.

A meeting of the Gore Vale Football 
Club will be held in the club room, Queen 
and Lisgar-strecta, on Thuisday evening at 
8 o’clock. All members are requested to be 
present as important business will be at
tended to.

BARKER&SPENCE’Snil I»
ii

A splendid assortment Just 
received.

Call and inspect them. 
TO-DAY.

f. Shorthand and Business School, 
12 KING WEST. .

I.w . SPENCE AND IAS. HARRISON, PROPRIETOR»

t The dlacFarlane Shade go
OWNERS OF PATENT,

Margarets & LIVER CURE'/« :
dpRM I ii* GREAT SALE OF BLANKETSIf:

ti
Liberty-street. Toronto.ni n IXfEVER FAIL IN CUR 

ULU I iX inc all Suppression*
nR G0RD0N'Slandirre*,larl,lu*‘£dUl > wlwoman regular. Perfectly

aafe. Used monthly.
••They have relieved me of a world of trouble 

and anxiety."—Mrs, James Howard.
•‘I would not be without them. They never 

disappoint.’’—Mrs. C. A. Montpieler.
Price $1. Six packages $0. Sent tg mail secure

ly sealed upon receipt of price. Write for cir
cular. Address

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal.
Sold by R. O. Snider & Co.,

166 King-street east, A. E. (PEARLS Uf 
Walton, corner Queen and I UC Al TU 
Broadview,and Neil C. Love A I ntnL I n« 
Co., 166 Yonge-street, Toronto.

W. McDowall, -ON-

Monday and Following Days
jF iiOFFICES TO RENT8 KINto-STREET EAST.846

V GYMNASIUM, ' 
FENCING

From the Red Sea Shores.

Consumption. Infiueuza eold, ringing noise» In head, 
falling eyeaighi, all disease» of head, eyes, throat, 
cheat, lung». A- llutton Lixon, 41 But Bloor-street, 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by mall gl 
Trial packages 25c.

John Catto& Sonn On Scott and Welllnffton-etreet», 
near Yonge. Also 2 Cottages on 
Front-street, corner Sherbourne. 
Rente mooerate. Ap„ply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO- 
23 Scott-street.

\Something Went Wrong.
A few minutes after 6 o’clock last night 

the electric current operating the trolley 
and the cars were

r.; F. D. Fulford and J. A. R. Elliott have 
signed articles for a series of five matches 
to be shot next mouth. Each match will 
be at 100 live birds per man, and for $200 
a side, with an addition of $200 a side for 
the best 3 out of 5, a total of $2400.

There will be a meeting of the committee 
of the Victoria Hockey Club at the Vic
toria Club this evening at 7 30 o’clock. 
There is some veiyimportant business to bo 
dealt with, and all members of the commit
tee are requested to be un hand.

A forfeit of $100 was received by The 
American Field yesterday accompanying 
challenge from John L Brewer for a pigeon 
shooting match with any man in the world, 
Dr. VV. F. Carver preferred, for the world’» 
championship and $1000 a side. The 
match is to be at 200 birds per man.

There will he a meeting this evening at 
Kuachie’s, 30 King-street west, at 8 p.m., 
for the purpose of organizing a junior 
hockey league. The intention is to fi 
city league composed of juniors, with what
ever restrictions as to weight and age may 
be agreed upon. All clubs should send two 
delegates. ______

T 246v Offer the content* of several cases 
(special- purchase) an assortment of 
sizes and best makes

oars failed temporarily 
idle for a few minutes. Those who wore 
hurryiug home from business were sotne- 

f what delayed.

AND

BOXING.Personal.
O. E. Fraser, Pictou, is at the Walker. 
John Mann, Brantford, is at the Palmer.

T. Mann, London, ia at the Palmer,

English and Canadian Blankets
saftwas.'vSsssr*" »»

246

(I Send for Catalogue.ill tough Wuglier Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
—%i*»k Car Toronto to New York 

via West abore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ear leavet 
"nion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
mday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Ke
rning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
mg in Toronto at 10.345 a. in. Sunday leaves 
onto at 12.60 fun.

O' DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.George
H. T. Dawson, Brampton, 1» at the Palmer. 
D. O’Connor. Sudbury, la at the Palmer.

$'

Sli King-st. Opposite the Postofflcar THE MIES CO.! “i at the Queen’s. im ____
John B. Jackson, Ingersoll, is > guest at j a 11 o it’s . °Co' n 3 uT t a t lo n~r o o rns ^29 M d

^ Kines, Carleton Place, Is at a.m. till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. -46

LOAN COMPANIES
Taf-SA.5îD.^UMSS^T.fô"“

Incorporated 1886. Office, No. 44 Church-street,

JOHN HILLOCK.
President.

(Limited).
St I 81 Yonge-stInvalid Wine.

irsalu Port, 10 «years old. Received di- 
t from Woodhouse & Co., Maraaia; SS.50 

William Mara, 79

v- Rev. James 
the Walker.
tiJ-iT£Jalker’ Beilevillei ^ regi,tered at MEDLAND & JONES
3il;^rd wiK Wo3datock’ ar“

T£ Slaved Mi» Li,y 8,aven, Orillia,

are at the Roisin House. | America, Guarantee company of North
A N. Wilson, Hamilton, is among the re- Telephone»—office 1067; Mr. lledland. auir-; Mr.

cent arrivals at the Walker. Jones. 37S0. --------------
The Seldl Orchestra, comprising 51 artists, 

are registered at the Walker.
Rev. E. A. Choirn, Drayton, J» a guest at 

the Walker House. w
A. D Hardy and G. H. Fairclough, Brant

ford, are registered ut the Queen’».
Sir William and Lady Whiteway. New

foundland. are among the recent arrival» at 
the Walker. *

John P. Morrison, Brantford; F. W. Cale»,
London: W. T. Easton, Leamington ; t. ii.
Caulkine. Berlin; J. A. Carroll Listowel;
J D. Simpson, Sarnia, are at the Palmer.

Mr. R. A. Wood of Stewart & Woofl has 
returned from a six week»’ sojourn at Hot 
Springs. He ba» bsen much benefited by 
bis trip.

>//> ■>2
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r gall, $8 per doz.
„ fonge, third door north of King. Telephone 

1708.
accompanying picture appeared in Uio 
World llie following day auJ is an exact 

For Young or Old. L likeness of the great oarsman as he ap-
Cbildren acd adults are equally benefited by peered on the road in lus memorable walk,

the use of Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup, the
new and succonsful cough remedy. It slope Dm Race* Hp Rowod.
SSS^SS&lffiSSS SaSSÜS&S OTWr began hi3 rowing career as a 
and similar troubles Price 25 and 50c at drug- member of the Dons, and with his partner,
«*»“• _________________________ 840 Enright, joined the Toronto Rowing Club

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.T.. writes: ju 'si He rowed as an amateur until ’85, 
“10»ve been afflicted for nearly a year with that , h ; w piirtncr held all the cliani-
S^™T^îrtndI,iKM.n‘â pionehipe in the'big amateur association».

ter trying almost everything recommended I Unfounded charges yf professionalism 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. 1 am broucht up, bu*> the Canadian Association

Of Amateur Oarsmen Loncratcd the oars- 
men, which the National would not do. No 
the two turned professionals, and from that 
time since O’Connor has made sculling Ms 
profession.

It was just tour years ago to-day that 
/yConnor won the American championship 
from Teemer ou the Potomac and a pile of 
money for the patty of Canadian backers

bald heads
t,A. J. PATT1BOS,

Manager.DIVIDENDS.America 240We warrant CAP1LLINB to produce the 
rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

Neil C. Lbve~& Co., Toronto
Established 80 years.

IMPERIAL BE Of BED).orm a Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE: - 51 Yonge-st. Toronto
Money to load in sums of $100 to $5<XX) oo first 

mortgage securhy.______

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT HKLIBK. 

Invaluable to Vocalists,

DIVIDEND NO. 35.246
Notice is hereby given tbst e dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up capital stock of tbie Institution 
has been declared for tbe current half-year, 
and the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its branches, on and after Thursday, the 
first day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 30th November, both day» in
clusive.

By order of th. Board. ^ CMhi9r
242424242

246 /Skeptic Ism.

NOTICE.(UT. W. STUMPED BH EACH OROP.)âsüü^sPI
upon to cure a cougti, remove pain, heal son» of 
various kinds and benefit at mfiamed portion 
of the body to which it is appû A.

were

THE PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY W. H. STONE,
UIsiiBHTAKEIt,

3A8-VONCE-STREET-349

’MME IRELAND’S Of Hartford hereby give notice that Mr. R. 
H Butt has been appointed General Agent 
for Toronto and Attorney for Ontario in 
place of the late Herbert J. Maugban, de
based. The agency will be cent nued at No. 
30 Wellington-street east. Gerald is. Hart, 
General Manager for Canada.

Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

If your druggist says he does not know 
anything about the cures Membray's Kidney 
and Liver Cure have effected write to Feter- 
boro Medicine Company, Limited, Betérboro. 
Ont

iSOAPComfort For Mothers.
Dver’n Improved Food for Infants, is the best 

food you can use for sick or healtny infante. It

Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer «£ s>., Montreal.

f
Herbal stiavltiff !

Tooth Paste, Face Powder, HairRestorer.
Offices King K.

Toronto, 27tb Oct, 1803.parents LffSMother Uravee’ Worm Kxtermin
ator LecauseVhey know it ie a aafe medicine for
their children ana an effectuai expeiier of worm»

246 /

I

■ A

»> i j *

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orxaulc Wakneu, Fslllcg Memory, Lick of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Bltelton’s Vltallzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dln.-
roSt^Lom'ofPower, P»1m°u ttîi°».ck'M«bt 
Emission». Drsln In Urine. Seminal Losses, ffleep- 
I raines». Aversion to Soclrty. Excessive Indul
gence Address, enclosing S cent stamp for

Graduated Pharmacist,
, IDS Tongs St, Toronto, Ontun

>.
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THIS IS THE WEATHER______ pABKaomraAtnc. ______

IKTIMC-A-KT XelTSTEI.

<&La^sxfr"âÿ-îfë&
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.__

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Transatlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid so return by Inman 
Line trom Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant*
Wi9tERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Oener- 
«1 Agents. New York: BARIA>WCUMBERLAND. 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto._________ 00

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end give» Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, es Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of s Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nerrous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet end Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrbœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb. . lg5
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

rir.tr tniAL trip.FOR TIIK SINGLE TAX.^ A
Was Made Across Grand iVsnk Ua« 

Without Due Consonh- 
The trial trip of a trolley car over the Don 

bridge to LealievlUe Tuesday was the cause 
of a letter being sent to the Mayor yesterday 
afternoon by the Grand Trunk Railway Co.

The company points out that at the electric 
cars cross the Belt Line and the main line of 
the Grand Trunk, without baring first ob
tained the consent of the Railway Committee 
of the Friry Council, the city nnd the To
ronto Railway Ca will be held responsible 
for any eaaualtiee that may happen at th 
crossings.

Conference Lues Night Between Alder
men nnd Tux Reformers—Exemp

tion of Personal Property.
The Executive Committee of the City 

Council met last night in special aeaaion for 
the purpose of hearing a deputation of 

Single taxers. There were present repre- 
eentativee of the Single Tax Association, 
Nationalist Association, Knight» of Labor 
and other bodies.

First to address the committee was Mr. 
Paul Campbell. He made a rigorous speech, 
asking that the ratepayers be given an 
opportunity to express an opinion on the 
single tax question. Ha thought the Coun
cil should apply for legislation to allow of 
the exemption from taxation of personal 
property, including merchandise and in
come, as well ss machinery and build mgs.

There was a long debate on the question, 
the following speakers taking part : A. r. 
Jurv, P. H. Burton. R. Tyson, F. Belter, 
S T. Wood, A. C. Campbell, H. T. Ben- 
son, Stewart Lyon and D. J. O Donnghue.

Finallr It «•) decided to adjourn until 
Mondajr'afternoou, when the question will 
again be taken up.______________

00} : FOR i

Double-BreastedCUNARD AND

/ I BEAVER, STATE,ALLAN,
F..ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES
FOR EUROPE

Cape Overcoats.Church Conferences.
A preliminary meeting to consider the pro

posal of holding joint conferences of the 
clergy and laity of the rural deanery of To
ronto was held in St. James’ school house on 
Monday evening, Rev. Septimus Jones, 

rural dean, in the chair. Rev. J. C. Roper 
acted as secretary. Among those who took 
part in the discussion were Revs. Dr. Lang
try, A. i Broughall, Canon Cayley. K. C. 
Caswelljjtyin Pearson, C.H. Shorn, DrJ.G. 
Horigins ou)t Messrs. 8. Ô. Wood. G.B. Kirk
patrick and others. The following were de
cided updh as being subjects proper for dis
cussion : Lay work in the church, its develop- 

__ «n ment, organization and methods; Sunday
A VEXED QUESTION SbTJ LED. school work ; city and suburban missions;

—~-— benevolent institutions and the relief of the
James Kavnnngh Appointed Keeper of tlxe $r; gocial problems and general church 

counts Industrial Home. questions of the day. It was decided tbattbe
The York County Council at their sederunt tirst meeting shall be held on Monday, Dec.

—w* -p.m--'- sfspffssfAtsnsi
Legislature to amend the Asaeaament Act j,ou«e. A full attendance of clergy and lay- 
,0 that when parties who appeal against the men is expected, the topic for discussion 
so tuas wneu P» rr = Wd- -Lay work in tbs church, its derelop-
assessment must do so st some par IneDr organization and methods.”
ticnlar time to be specified by the Legisla- ----------------------- —
ture. They also desired that in case the _ _
bSrne’by “lie ‘appellant. ^The petition also Q VI

ask# for a similar amendment to the Fran- | Ë IlCLXl.

Councillor Bryans moved that tha'ï.egiila- —^ m m
ture be petitioned to legislate in such a way jTN _ _ —— 7 7
as to prevent “city dudes” after meeting ^ If gJTj | ||
with accidents on country roads from bring- ^ J V I lit!
ing action against the municipality. The dis-

which followed showed that there w <( .
was a general impression that it was always We are SIX ID fam-
a resident of the city who asked tor dam- A Farmer at lly. We live ffi a 
ages, and that city jurors and the lawyers place where We are
did the rest. The motion was amended so Edom.TeXaS, subject to violent 
that the Legislature will be asked to define f>n1Hs and Lung
what a ditch is, and to authorize that dam- Say 81 *r0l“s ancli,ung
age claims be submitted to arbitration, aud Troubles. I have
was finally passed. used German Syrup for six years

The afternoon was spent ’ in settling % successfuUy for Sore Throat, Cough,Cold, Hoarseness, P-s in the 

Countv Industrial Home. Mr. Jared Irwin, Chest and Lungs, and Spltting-up 
the present keeper, hes for several 0f Blood. I have tned many ditier- 
monthe been standing under the ent 0f cough Syrups in my
shadow Of insinuations that "e sMd time but iet me say to anyone want- 

b-™ti%”Tne ing such a medicine—-German Syrup 

spector of Anatomy has also been suspected is the best. That has been my ex- 
of complicity in some such scheme. After perience. If yOU USB it Once, y OU 
these two gentlemen had been heard, the _Q back to it whenever y.OU
council resolved itielf into two parties, and , jj. ~yes total relief and is 
the expression "this side of the house wg, —- - ci ° wv advice to everV-
often heard. A bylaw was introduced to S quick cure. My advice to every 
appoint a keeper of the Home and the one suffering With Lung Troubles IS 
names ofaJared Irwin, James Kavanagh, ^_-pry it. You Will SOOI1 be COH- 
James Armstrong, J. P. Wheeler and yjnce(j Jn aH the families where 
Charles Irwin were suggested to till the SvrUD
blank. At the first vote in Committee of your German Oyrup 
the Whole Messrs. J. Irwin and Kavanagh IS Used WC have UO 
each leceived 13 votes, but none of the can- trouble with the 
didates got a majority of the votes. A Langg at all. It is 
second vote resulted in the, «me the medidne forthis 
way. Then, at the suggestion oi 
Mr. Stephenson, Reeve of East Toronto, 
a vote by ballot was taken in council. This 
resulted in 22 votes for Mr. Kavanagh and 
20 for Mr. J. Irwin. The bylaw passed 
after a clause had been added, making it 
take effect on Jan. 2 next.

Mr. Ross gave notice that he would, at 
the next sitting, move that toll gate No. 4, 
on Yonge-street, be abolished, and that 2so.
3 be moved as far north as lot 88.

Ex-Warden Pngsley gave a notice of 
motion to the effect that “the time baa 
arrived when the County of York should be 
separated from the city of Toronto, for 
judicial aa well aa municipal purposes. ”

At 3 o’clock this afternoon the council 
will receive a deputation from the City 
Council to consider the taking over of the 
Lake Shore-road.

SPECIAL MANTLE SALE Our stock of these garments and Ulsters 
is very large and comprises all the novelties 
of the season. ^

O

A. F. WEBSTER,
W. A. MURRAY & CO. Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

street». ____I-
Are clearing out some special lines of Mantles, Ulsters, Jack
ets, Capes and Children’s Winter Cloaks at 50 cents on the 
dollar. 'NOTErAH marked In plain figures, and are being 
cleared out at half-price. This is a rare chance of getting a 
first-class garment, a genuine bargain. Come and see them at

SEE OUR SI2 OVERCOAT.

OAK HALLW. A. MURRAY & CO.’S>

I
Europe, Bermuda, Florida. Mexico, 
West Indies, Mediterranean Ports.

APPLY

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGE-STREET,

2nd Door Above King.

ENTERPRISING CLOTHIERS,

115, 117, 119, 121 KING-ST. EAST,
MANTLE DEPARTMENT,

.7, 19. 21. 23. 25dandc2o7bKina-street 'TORONTO.
SSL*

Telephone 2400. •»
Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door.WEIST INDIES.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

XMAS IN ENGLAND
CUNARD LINE

ON THE NORTH SIDE OF DAVENPORT- 
ROAD.OVEKLOOK1NG THE CITY AND 
LAKE ONTARIO, SUITABLE FOR GEN
TLEMAN’S RESIDENCE, LADIES’ 
SCHOOL. COLLEGE, 8ANITORIUM,OR 
ANY OTHER PURPOSE WHERE A 
LARGE BUILDING AND LOVELY 
GkOUNPS ARE DESIDERATA 

TO BE SOLD on ea«y term» of payment 
I •• ERLESCOURT," an exceedingly 

charming revidence standing lu the midat of 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. The 
bouse contains large hall, 8 drawing rooms, 
dining room, butler’s pautry, 16 bedrooms, 
dressing-room, bathroom, lavatory, 
housemaid’s pantry, servants’ hall, scullery, 
kitchen, laundry, and every convenience. 
Heated by 2 furnaces. Hard and soft water. 
The cellarage is excellent anil extensive. 
1 here is a splendid orchard, stocked with the 
choicest fruit trees in full bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouses. The sub
stantial brick stable with 6 stalls has also 
coachhouse and harness room attached. The 
approach to the residence from Davenport- 
road is shaded with magnificent firs and 
other evergreens. There is a substantial 
brick lodge at the gates. The electric cari» to 
Batburst-street pels the property. The dis
tance from Erleacourt to the city cars on 
Duffarin-atreet is SOU yards. The property 
being in the lownahip of York ha« the ad
vantage of low taxes. Apply to

BERMUDA : WvmvrvrwTV
auction sales.

IVIORTg'ÂoeTalË OF PLANING
VI Mill Property In the City of 

Toronto.

Pursuant to the powers of sale contained in 
mortgages, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold by Public auction on 
Saturday, the 10th day of December. 1802, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the auctiou rooms or 
Suckling A Co.. 64 Wellington street west, 
Toronto, the following freehold7property, name
ly: All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being to 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed of lot Don the north skleof 
Shaftesbury-avenue, according to reglsteredpJan 
792, being a sub-division of plan 277, formerly in 
the County of York, but now In the City or 
Toronto, and also the following machinery and 
utensils, namely: Engine complete, Goldie S 
McCulloch, 45-horse power, and including pumps 
and heater: boiler complete, 60-horse power, 
same make: a planer and matcher combined 
with schimer heads. Goldie A McCulloch: an iron 
saw table, rip and cross-cut, combined with 
slides, etc., complete with saw, G. & McU, a 
four-side sticker, complete with heads and two 
racks of knives, G. & McC. make; an emery 
machine with two wheels complete, a turning 
lathe with frame and counter shaft, Cowans 
make, wood; iron sash sticker with knives, 
Cowan; an iron tennon machine, Cowan; iron 
m ortising machine with six chisels, cowan; an 
iron shaper with knives and counter shaft. 
Cowan; an iron gig saw. Cowan; an Iron band 
saw with gauges and two saws, Cowan; a wooden 
saw table and bench with sliding top and 
a sand-papering machine, elbow style, Cowan, 
an oil tank and pump, one Iron saw table and 
counter shaft not set up, Haggas maker one 
grindstone, a large band saw sawing machine, 
Cowan; a mitering machine, belts and belting 
and shafts and 18 pulleys on the ground floor or 
the mill: four wooden work benches, a two
wheeled lumber cart, a shavings wheelbarrow, 
an iron door clamp with sash attachment.

There are erected on said lands a two-storr 
frame building used as a planing mill with 
brick-lined boiler bouse and a frame stable and 
an office, and the said machinery is situate 
therein.

The said lands will be sold subject to an exist-

'TgiïSTESttJFSæJiïSî*
subject to certain chargee and lien, thereon 
amounting to *784. The property wUI also be 
sold subject to taxes and local improvement
r,Thefproperty will be ottered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid, and any intending purchaser must 
satisfy himself before the safe that the said 
machinery and chattels are all on the said 
premises, as the vendor will not be responsible 
for delivery to the purchaser of any of the 
machinery and chattels which may not be on the
“len per cent, of the purchase money shall be 

ltd at time of sale and the balance within 80 
tys tnersafter.
For further particulars apply to 

WATSON, THORNE. SMOKE & HASTEN.
9 Toronto-stteet, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.

CO Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St, Kitts,

Antigua. Guadalotme,
Dominica, Martinique, 

St. Lucia and Barb FHIDIIÏ IS THE DAY ON WHICH CROWDS
OF CITY PEOPLE FLOCK TO

HOLLINRAKE’S STORE

SS. AU RANI A, - Dec. 10th. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Past experience teaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply Immediately to

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Vonge-straet. Toronto.

ados.cuaaion
Every lo Days»

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Go., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
HS. Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.sPECIMEN

TOUR
♦ setc.,

ART.
T W. ll FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
V • Bouobrkau. Portraite in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 Klng-etreet east.

ias king-street east.

Be »ure and read this advertisement 
right through. You will get an Idea of 
the way Goods will be sold next Friday.

5c and 10o Laces for lo,
81 Corsets tor 50c.
25c Black Cashmere Gloves for 15c.
Grey Canton Flannel 6c per yard.
Fine Damask Towels, worth 85o, for 20c.
Double-Fold Linen Ticking 12%e.
Pure Linen Towels 5c.
Twilled Sheeting 9c per yard.
Wide Heavy Gray Flannel from 

12Wc up.
untearable 

Boys’ wear, 25c.

' Holllnrake, Son A Co. are In a 
to buy good a cheap, 

ey pay caah and are alwaye 
on the lookout for Bargains, 
which they give their customers 
the benefit of.

5o Handkerchiefs for a penny.
Men’s Grey Ribbed Shirts aud Dra 

75c a suit.
Scotch Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Draw

ers 81.49 a suit.
Children’s Wool Hose 6e pair np.
Men’s Heavy Cardigan Jackets, all 

wool, 75c.
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes and Shawl*-: 

big reductions In prices.

da, Nassau, Florida. Cuba. Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route desired. Personally conducted on inde
pendent tours as passengers rosy elect.

Agency: Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, al 
Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all For 
elgn Lines, all Local Lines.
Barlow Ctzmborloxxtfif

General Steamship and lour 1st Agency.
TORONTO.

Bermud . %
r>

A good red and white Damask Tabling 
25c—almost half-price.

Wool Blankets from 75e up.
44-inch Dress Goods 25c yard, 
Double-Fold Tartan Field 

worth 50c.
Bright plain Dress Goods 6Xo yard. 
44-inch Ladies’ Cloth, all nice oolors, 

25c a yard.

STENOGRAPHERS.

XfELSON R. BUTCHER * CO.. CANADA 
J3l Life Building. Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents ‘Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinda,to rent.

worth 60c. 
25o yard,

72 YONCE-ST,,
DENTISTRY.

WHITE STAR LINE. A great attraction on Friday will be 
the 10c table. You will find on it Fur 
Boas, Hoods, Cape, Misses’ Vasts and a 
host of goods which will surprise you; all 
at 10c each.

Skirt Lining from So. Waist Lining 
from So.

Ladles’ and Children’s Mantles and 
Long Ulsters share in the great reduc
tions on Friday.

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
root crowning at special rates. Best work ECONOMY WITH COMFORTand root crowning 

guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. Kihg and Yonge-P. G. CLOSE.
9H Ad.riaide-street East.

■
The new. Magnificent Steamers,

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath-

ire served dally. Kates plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Tweed, just the thing for
saws:HEAP HOUSES FOR JSALE^ON^EABYc ROOFERS, ETC.

monONTO HOOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
A tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 

muet, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652, __________________

. Apply to Thom 
Telephone 1346rvuto-Htreet. sltlonJohn

Franklin
Tu

TO BENT
w»s.ea»»4s*a •w**'*,',****‘,,**'*<,*,*‘rf ***"’'
rpu LET-810. «9 WALTON-STREET, 9 ROOMS, JL bath, hot and cold water, w.c., excellent 
condition. Key at 87 Sylvester Bros.

Just received this morning 
from a big wholesale millinery 
house, a great drive in Ladlee 
and atria’ Felt Hats, Fur Trim
med, all Choice Colors and New 
Styles. Sold on Yonge-street 
for $1.60 each. Our price will 

39c each.

A table of Ladles’ and Girls’ Fashion
ably Trimmed Hat». Choice for 81.

Parcels delivered to any part of the 
city. It will pay you to trade at

125 KING-STREET EAST,
Opposite the Cathedral.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
/~£eosoe^eajün!'issuer"o’f”majuua3e

\JT License». Court House, Adelalde-street
ease. Residence, 146 Carlton-street,____________
TAMES B. BOUSTKAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 

riage Licensee. Office 12 Adelalde-street 
east; evening residence. 134 Dloor-street east.

8. Mara, issuer of maRRIaui
Licenses. » Toronto-stteet Evenings, 599

_ Jones.
country. @
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbury.Nj.

wars

«a INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
li! WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1191

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press passenger trains run dally (Sunday ex
cepted) aa follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

LMtveMontréèi bÿ Grand Trunk Kail- 
way from Bonaventure-street Depot ..55 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
.Hallway from Wlndsor-street Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacifie 
Railway from Dalbousle - square____

ArriveWw du Loup............................... }<■»
____________ îüL»î£,AJx________________ t: L"ïû‘M.v.v.v.v.:v.::v.v.:: ^o
H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR do. Ste. Flavle...................................... 1115

do. Campbelltou...
do. Dalbousle.........
do. Bathurst...........
do. Newcastle................
do. Moncton...........................................
do. St. John............................................ la mat oo
do. Halifax......................................... 18.80 88.00
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at i.56 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The traîne 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their des-

WOODBINE ESTATE.
beTTÎUILDING OPERATIONS BEGUN AND 40

per month, including interest, secures for 8185 
; perfectly level lot, high aud dry, overlook
ing Lake Ontario, lu this estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toroato. Keep your 
eye on the Aahbridge Bay improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly In this locality, lot 
■(5x128; township taxes. But only one mile from 
city limite, Torrens title, hi event t£ death of 

chaser deed assured to heir without fur- 
r payment: sidewalk now laid from (Jueen- 

Street along Woodbine-avenue; electric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1800 feet south of 

nr lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
charge. Apply R. K. aproule. Richmond 

Chambers. 1U4 Rlchmond-street west, it not 
convenient to call, send post card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars. ^8

HAVE YOU
s He

Jarris-street.

HOLLINRAKE’S,80.46[imuii PATENTS.
,•##a.e*#«4U*s.e.e-e.avee

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
eign patent pkxxirad. Feathemionbaugu 

, patent barriwters, solicitors and experts,
ot Commerce building, Toronto.______  .
JL RICHER, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

\70 67 King-street west. Patents procured m 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed

pur
thei & Co., 

Bank 20.00
ESTATE NOTICES. ft:5?

In the Surrogate Court
Of the County of York

In the Estate of Elisabeth Camp
bell. late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, widow, 
deceased.

To the next of kin (If any) and all other persons 
in general having or pretending, to have any 
interest in the estate and effects of the said 
late Elizabeth Campbell.

Whereas It appear; by an affidavit of William 
Chatterley of the Village of Thornhill, lu the 
Countv of York, laborer, sworn on the 20th day 
of October, A.L. 1892, and B ed in the Registry of 
our said Court, that the said Kltzibei h Campbell, 
late of the said City of Toronto, widow, died on 
or about the 29th day of September, A.Ü. ,888, 
at the said City of Toronto, ini estate, a widow, 
without parent, child or children, brother or 
sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece, coquin 
germon or any other known relative, and that 
the said William Chatterley Is a creditor ot the 
said deceased;~ Now this Is to command yon that within ten days 
after the last publication hereof In The World 
newepaper. published In the said City of Toronto, 
and in The Ontario Gazette, you do cause an ap
pearance to be entered for you in our said Court, 

accept or refuse Letters, of Administration 
1 ecu singular the personal estate and effects 

of the said Elizabeth Campbell, deceased, or show 
cause why the same should not be granted to the 
Truste Corporation of Ontario on lielulf of the 
said creditors and of others interested In the said
^AntHaice notice that in default of your appear- 
leg and accepting or refusing the said Letters of 
Administration the Judge of our said Court will 
proceed to grant Letters of Administration of 
the personal estate and effect! of the deceased 
to the said Trusts Corporation of Ontario, your
“'Dated at Torontothis*4th day of November,

IN THE HIGH CO U HT OF J USTICE 
1 -Queen’s Bench Division.

WEAVER v. ELVIDUE.

“Backache 
meant the kid
neys are l/z> 
trouble. Dolde 
Kidney Pills give 
promit relief. " 

“76 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

the scavengers 
of the eystem.

"Delay is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result

*
HELP WANTED.

- _i i.»».sai»ae»a»»-»Fr»—n~i»-ia—r*~i—
v ANTED—DOCTOR WANTS A HOUSE- 

Ayply by letter to Box 20,

T AD1ES AND YOUNG-MEN TO TAKE 
I i work at their own homes: good prices and 

nu canvassing. Address Standard Manufactur
ing Compauy, Lock Box 107, South Framingham, 
Mss*. Inclose stamp. Mention paner.

EN TO TAKE ORDERS—NO DELIVERING 
or collecting: no experience: steady work: 

best terms: outfit free. Write quick and secure 
territory. Allen Nursery Ca, Rochester. N.Y.
(Salary or commission--to agents to
n handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases Ink thoroughly In two seconds. 
Works like magic: 2WJ to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $00 per week. We also want a 
general agent lo take charge of territory and 
appoint suis agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Ca, x 190 La Crosse, Wts.

Important to Club Officers.
The Court of Common Pleas was yester

day asked to quash a conviction in the
The case comes

A Nov.24.Dec.1084.46rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
leading physicians. Thomas Cook,

. 1.35circulation. 
Endorsed by 
204 King W.

XT,_____
W keeper. 

World.
VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY147case 4.05

of the Queen v. Hodgins. 
from Ottawa and is of importance to afli- 
cars of clubs. The defendant was secre
tary-treasurer of the OttawaClub,which has 
since ceased to exist, and during his term 
of office one of the members of the club Vfa* 
entertaining a number of his friends at a 
dinner at the club. During the evening 
one of the guests, not a member of the 
club, ordered certain liquors, which 
supplied to him, and his cheek was accept
ed in payment thereof. The check turned 
out to be defective and the gentleman wh.o 
gave it had to be applied to to remedy the 
defect. This was done by Mr. Hodgins, 
and although he protested that be was not 
aware that the check was in payment of 

igistrate held that the evi- 
theient and convicted him.

10 15 FOR WALK
In the Township of Houghton, In the County of 
Norfolk, by public auction, at the hour of 
1 o’clock p.m., at the Norfolk House, in Jffie 
Town of Smicoi, on SATURDAY. NOV. 26. 1892, 
by Peter Mabee, Auctioneer, the following valu
able freehold property In one parcel, vht :

The south 75 acre» of the west half of lot No. 8 
and 8 acres aod 97 roods adjoining, also a part of 
said west half of lot No. 8. all In the 8th conces
sion of the Township of Houghton; the said 
3 acres and 97 roods being more fully described 
as follows: Commencing at the northeast angle 
of said lot No. 8 at the western limit of the first 
surveyed township line, thence westerly parallel 
with the side lines of the said lot 19 rods, thence 
south perallel with the road In front SOW rods, 
thence easterly parallel with the side line 19 rods, 
ihence north 80& rods, more or less, to the place
°fOn*the premises are two bearing orchards, 
with other bearing fruit trees (cherry, plum and 
peach), a frame house nearly new, two Barns 
and a shed, with other outbuildings. The soil Is - d 
loam of excellent quality. The farm Is under- of ^ 
di slued to a considerable extent with tile drain, 
and is in the midst of an old settlement, with 
good ronds. Two school houses a mile distant.
Sue south, the other west, over good roads and 
l(i miles from a church, and is a most desirable
fSThlsPproperty will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the vurchase 
money Is to he paid at the time of sale. Buildings 
insured for $600. Possession will be given ltyh 
April, 1893, with privilege of doing spring plow
ing, etc., before that time.

TERMS EASY. For partloulars and condit ions 
of sale apply to Peter Mnbee, Auctioneer, Bhncoe, 
or to Messrs. Bull <6 Worrett, Vendor’s Solicitors,
Court House, Toronto.

in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, fiver 
Complaint, und 
the most dan-

11*IJIttEE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
|j at 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases of a confidential character, catarrh andy Jcatarrhal deafness a specially. Manager 
-Win.- F. McBrlen, M.D., M.R.C.6., London, 
England. Hours—It) a.m.. 8 p.m.aerous of all, 

Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

"The above 
disease 
exist 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pille are used.’

MMight as well 
try to haue a 
healthy city 
without sewer- 
age, aa good 
health when the 
hidneya are 
dogged, they are

Sold by all dealer* or sent by mail on receipt 
of price co cents, per box or six for $a.<o. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

>°niraii»*Uof ^the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal ancl Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from tbe locomotive. 

All trains are run by eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHBRSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B., 19th Oct., 1992.

tin at!
The

VETERINARY.

XJ1 a. CAMPBELL VETERINARY SURGEON 
Jj e 88 Rlchmond-street west; telephone 141; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

wore cannot
where

0NTrO VETERINARY OOLLEUE^HORSE 

assistai!tsio attendance day or mgnt. GAS FIRES
GAS HEATING STOVES.BUSINESS CA&DA

■ L ÏtToR DAYBOOKS, JOURNALS AND LED- 

x: Jt? gers go to G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber,
40 Yonge, corner Wellington._____
■\\T3L â'THOMPSON. 9^ ADELAIDE'S^ 
\ y east, aeignee-ln-trust and accountant, es* 

tales managed, rents collected; prompt returns a
specialty.________________________________
rriYP'ÉWKlTERti BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 

1 changed ; machine* rented. George Ben-
go ugh, 10 Adeiaide-street eaat. Telephone 1207.

For All Purposes.liquor the ma 
dence was eu 
Judgment woe reserved by the court.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
"Vs STENOGRAPHER BY A LADY, HAS 
J\_ bad experience In first-rate lew office (call- 
graph). Address 364 Victoria-street, Toronto.

i" DR. WOOD’S j
rb&ÈerÆte !

TORONTO GAS STOVE & 
SUPPLY 00-,

203 YONGE-STREET,

*. School Hoard Note*.
Miss Roberts’ class in Park School is re

opened.
The senior First. Book teachers met in 

convention at Lanedowne School yester
day.

66
246

PERSONAL. nEOPLE’S
V pop
I on^-ay M

■ R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PHE- 
■eut occupying his Toronto studio in the 

Medical Council building, corner Bay and Ricb- 
mond-streetH. Hour for visitors 12 to 1.

/ V AK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
Vf guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retah only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

M ULAR
PARTIES

THE
Inspector Hughes lectured on “ Oral 

Reading ” to the teachers of the public 
schools in the Y.W.C.Q. Hall yesterday 
afternoon at 4.30. ,

The examination in Te 
the prizes jiresented by the VV.C.T.U. will 
be held on Friday, Dec 9, in the Toronto 
public schools.

Barber & EllisFINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Rend & Knight, 

■ solicitors, etc., 76 King-street omit, Toronto, ed 
’ V U ANI) 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

#3 in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.

articles for sale.
A RTICLE8 FOR SALE-HOW TO GET IT A free. Dr. Wiiford Hall’s $4 “Health 

mmphlet,” the grandest aystem ever discovered. 
Cure» nearly every disease, Including even 
Asiatic cholera. Enclose stomp for reply. I he 
Hauitary Supply Company. Toronto.___________

TO 864
mperance for

COMPANY

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

British Columbia, Washington, 

Oregon, California
in TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. 

Toronto to Seattle without 
Change, Leaving Toronto 

Friday at 11.20 p.m.

A.O. ANDREWSI —i SPECIALTIESTHE AUCTIONEER, 
Personally conducts all sates en
trusted to him: furniture or gen
eral stocks, works of art, etc.

Outside sales a specialty, 
same ae for the past 26 
Office: 161 Yonge, below 
mond. Phone 487.

-Etantelh. grates and TILES - LOW
1VI prices and first-class goods is our motto. 
GeorgeF. Bostwlck, 24 West Front-street, To
ronto.

' V lo MONEY TO LOAN-IMPROVED C’EN- 
y 0I irai property. Smith, Kao S Greer, To- 
i onto.________________________________ ’tifl

Trinity Medicals.
The ojiening medical and literary enter

tainment of the students ot Trinity Medical 
College will be held on Friday evening, Dec. 
U, at 8 o’clock. The following gentlemen re
present the college at tbe different dinners: 
Ji Brodie. McGill, .Montreal; Vr". J. Arnott, 
Toronto College; (V. J. H. Ross, dental, To-

I By virtue of the Judgment or order of refer
ence herein I appoint to consider of the matters 
thereby to me referred, on Thuredey, the 16th 
day of December next, at ten of the clock lo I bo 
forenoon, at my Chambers In Osgoods Hall, In 
the City of Toronto, at which time and place all 
parties concerned are to attend.

Dated th|s 15th day
Master io Ordinary.

To settle an advertisement, for tho sale of the
laTo**C«stîovr'1KÎT|ldge,U<Mary Ann Elvldge and

Th°mMcMiaUEL, MIU8AMCMICKAJL 
Plaintiff’s Solid tors.

t
comWnid MSgggSeg ! 

1 properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.
< A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGH3 AND COLDS

-------------------------------------------_ ---- -----—----— -m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
T7"INDLING WOOD—9 CRATES $1, 20 jyl endowments, life policies and other securi- 
IV Crates $2. Tel. 397. Firstbrook Bros., 3U1 jomes C. McGee, Financial Agent and
King east. ■_________ Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed
O CALES, COFFEE MILL, BLINDS, SHOW- tjbIVaTK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
O cases, ; refrigerator, stove, tea canisters, I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
bug truck, sloigh, empty barrels, butter tubs, jtacUiren. Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Blu> 
stools and small bankrupt stock groceries for rigten, •#, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
gale. 700 Yonge-street, Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday foronooni ________

OX HAND«

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Goesyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

Terms
years.
Rlch-

t
Every 

Nov. 25,
Dec. 2,9,16,23.301A

1892 A.0. ANDREWS & GO.ronto.
Those Prison-Made Bricks.

The Bookmakers’ section of the Builders’
»

Auctioneers, Etc., 181 Yonge-street.

Remember the Great Sale of

HOTELS.
T3~almer HoùiiTœ5rKixd~ÂN!pYORK
XT streeu; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, alio of Kensington, corner King and
York; European plan.__________________ __
ATKTKOPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
iXL clal hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and Y ork-streete, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor. _____

Apply to any C.P.R, Ticket 
Agent fo^ full particulars.Exchange will scud a deputation to inter- 

view Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of Prisons, 
with a view to making some arrangement 
for the withdrawal of prison-made bricks 
from tho Toronto market.

Building Permit,.
Permits were issued yesterday to I*. J. 

Phillips for brick front and mansard roof to 
dwellings, 53 to 58 (ierrard-street went, at 
cost of 81.W0, and to M. A. Clancy for two- 
story brick dwelling at.d store, Grace anil 

■ tienUerson-streets, at cost of $1800.

pleasant piny syrup. . _
FRICB JTBO. AMO BOO. PBR BOTTLM,

.Ote .V .LX ^
V

FU RN ACES._______________
TTAVE YOUR fuknac£s repaired by
XX the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10 
Uueen-street ea5t. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

:

i RANGES AND STOVES r»E EDWIN MIDDLETON 8HEL-
In the’ Cl\V>ofN Toronto,™?)0 ?ho 

County of York, Gentleman, De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given that wm have In our pos
session a will nearing date the 141b day of Janu
ary, A.T). 1880, ai d purporting to be the last will 
and testament of the above-named deceased, who 
died on or about tbe 18th day of November, A.D.
lbAny person having in bis possession, or having 
any knowledge of. any will or other testamentary 
writing of the said deceased made subsequent to 
this date is requested to communicate at once 
n * solicitors for the execu-

ii lT 24tiThe Ladles’ Helper-French Pills 247 new and second-hand: every 
will be warranted perfect and The Barber & EUi* C°’9,one

delivered free. Those requiring a 
range or stove for tnelr own use 
can safely buy at this sale.

For all disessns perullsr to Female Irregularities, 
removing sll obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by wall ou receipt of |S per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
809 Tonga Street. Toronto.

OPTICAL.
TTtYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JQj Ql'TlCIAN, 171 Yonge-street.____________ _
/•OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 68 K1NG- 
II street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodate

ilkCARLTON HOTEL, 153
YONCE-ST.

Befitted throughout^ Tenns^fl^to^$1.60 per day. Wholesale Stationers,
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-otreet, Toronto

J. [, HflZELTDN, Si

TO-DAY, THURSDAY, 24THed
One of the fast Electric-Lighted 

Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Sanlt 8te 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all pointa in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast.

HOTEL” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.

“BMI-HBeSon, convergence). At 2 and 7.30, atflERVOUS DEBILITYAssociation Hall, To-night.
Mr. Thomas Dunn, who will sing at Asso

ciation H.itl to-night in aid of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Westmiuster Church, is the 

r of a l»a!Xone voice of rare mont.
Toronto’s well-known

Testing free, a STATIONERYF. MOSES’ STORE. 301 YONGE with Ihe undersigned,
day

8HTTE.,. X>XLEGAL CARDS. Big and little rangée, many klndei 
big and little cookers, many kinds; 
big and little heaters, with and 
without ovens; big and little, elngle 
and double heaters, grates, box 
and others too numerous to men
tion.

of November,

CABINETSCorner Church and 
Shuter-s tresis.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,Exhausting Vital Drains (Hie effects of esvlv 
ft,Hies; tnuroughly cured. Kidney aud Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis, rbt- 

-Tnosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, V sncocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-L rlnnry 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
be* failed to cure you. Call or write. Coimulto- 

(ree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
rth of Gcrrard-

mmTTKYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- 
ters. Solicitors. Money to loan at 6>6 per 

cent, lu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, 
Toronto.

possessor ot a nar^one voice ot rare merit. 
Bliss Agues Kuo< Toronto’s well-known 
Hocutiouut, will also contribute to the pro
gram.

AIKINS A ALLEN, 
Solicitors, Traders’ Bank Chambers. 

Cor. Yonge and Coloorne-sts., Very Fine Assortment in Latest 
Designs.

Every Department Fully As
sorted In New Stationery 

Goods.

Toronto.
a D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment" Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 52, 53 

Adelaide aud Victoria.
You need not cough all night aud disturb your 

friends; there is no occasion for you running the 
risk of contracting inflammation of the lungs or 
consumption while you can get Sickle's \uti- 
[kmsumptive Syrup. This medicine cures 
tou g nu. cold*, inflammation of the lungs and all 
throat and chest troubles. It promotes n free 
tod easy expectoration, which immediately re
levés the throat aud lungs from viscid phlegm.

Wants to Face ills Accuser.
Mr. Walter C. Brough, late engineer of the 

Waterworks Department, ha# written the 
Mayor, denying Aid. Gownniock’s charges 
inatie in council Monday night, end asking 
permission to face bis accuser at a meeting of 
l.io V. uterworks Committee.

Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy and 1 wish some more of it for my 
friend». So writes Ma. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

Sale at 2 and 7.30. MBBTHiGS.No reserve.

A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.
TH© BLSMBRB,

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Near White House and Treasury Department, 

24 New Rooms.
Transient Guests $3 per Day. 

____________Special Weekly Rates.

tiou
freehold Building, cor.
lViephope 1666._______________________________

rmbtrong, McIntyre a elliott.
Hamsters, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2077.

King-Street west, Toronto.________________ _
“a LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC’., 
PL CanadwLLtn Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. tiaird.

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to V 
845 Jarvis-streot, ,3d house no 
street, Toronto. TORONTO RAILir GOIUPANY240 T-

BROWN BROTHERS,
Importing and Manufacturing Stationers, 

64-68 Klng-at, Eaat. 4fi Toront...

L. O. GROTHE St CO.
Montreal.DR. PHILLIPS Notice is hereby given that the General An

nual Meeting of tbe Kbarebolders of the Toronto 
Railway Company . wtîTRe held at tne offices of 
the said Company in Toronto on
Wednesday, the 14th Day of De

cember, 1802,
at tbe hour of 11 a-m., for th* purpoee of the 
election of a Board of five Directors and the 
trineaction ot other business connected with or 
Incident co the undertaking of the said Com- 
panjr. <

JAMES C. GRACE,

Late of New York City, 
treats ail chronic and 
v|iecial diseases of both 
«tick nervous debility, aud 
all diaeases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few .days 

DK. PHILLIPS,
78 ilay-st.. Toronto

Rialto Perfeoto. 

Invincible Spots, 

j L. O. G. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

VAIeBNTINB’S
PATENT

“riatenif Solicitors ^(otarleo.^ommianlo’uert 

fur Ouobec, 80 Bay-streeC Toruutu. Charles J. 
Jlulman, CbarlwElh«)tt. J. H. FattuUo. 
TTf-ACDON ALDrMACiÿfTOSH&McCRlMMON$ 
jyl Barristers, Solicitors, etc^ 49 King-street
west. Money to loan.____________________ _
XirÏLLÎÂM'N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOUCT- 
W tor, etc. Office 15 King-street west: 

telephone 2226. Private funds to loan on 
first aud second mortgage.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FBESH, FLOWERS OF ALL MINUS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenbouae 1464.

7$ Yonge. 846 ^ N.B. Flowers Embalmed

FELT - WEATHER - STRIPS-340
' HENRY BEATTY,W. C. VANHORNE,Use It and nave your fuej.

Three Pairs Fine Wool Socks 
For 6*1

Regular fifty cent Hue. ("all at DIXON’S, 65 
Klng-etreet, west, and buy them.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
840 6 Adelalde-street eut.

L.O. GROTHEACO.,41iMan. Lake Traffic 
Toronto

President, tieoretary.
Montreal.
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ranged in Canvasses, Pocketirtgs, Silesias. ,
Black and Colored Italians, an especially good ^ J jjy jjy} j J)§ ^ Williams & Son. 
range of Wool Overcoatings, etc., V vonge-street, Toronto..

variety of Buttons, Braids, etc. In Canada 
Tweed Department a fine range of Etoffes

Mantlings in

THE TORONTO WORLD: «u
4 EH

FINANCIAL AD (MIERCIAL’ W. R. BROCK & CO.
' TBE WEEK AMOXO TUB WHOLESALE

trade. BRASSIRON ANDStock-taking and Spring BusinessPreparatory

each department In the warehouse Is exerting itself 

to clear out odd lots.

We ask the trade having an opening for Cloak

ings, Linen Tabllngs, Dress Goods, Knitted Goods, 

Underwear and Hosiery, to visit our warehouse.

meat of Drygoods- BEDSTEADS.Decrease la the Mere
Other Maes Fairly Astir— Prospects 
Good for .prie» Tr.de-F.Uar. of a 

Daily Budget ef

RICE LEWIS & SONFlour Firm—
Alereial New».end Go

A quiet Mid fairly good seasonable trade 

)iig been done during She week. 
appears te be the only branch of trade re- 
oorting e felling off In volume, but this i* 

Some of the dry-

( (Lyimited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. ________

1
and job line of Tweeds, etc.
Fawn and Navy Beavers, Black Diagonals, 
Black and Tan Whipcords, Black, Navy and 
Fawn Bedford Cords, Black Brocades, Curls, 
etc.; Sealettes in various prices. Clearing 

lines in Dress Goods.

■»

cut tomary at tbit teaton.
„oods boute, are buty taking stock. « 
boots and shoes, paints and ells and leather 
there is a little mot# activity. If anything 
there is a slight improvement in groceries.

In all branches of trade solleetiont are 
reported to have improved.

PAINTS AND OILS.
Trade brisk, particularly in glass, 

seed oil is moving fairly weU, and more en
quiry is reported for turpentine than 1er 

" 7 months. Lead quiet. Collection,

continue to improve.

POULTRY.
The cold weather bee improved trade 

•lightly. Receipts were rather less to-day 
and prices a «hade higher. Prices were: 
Ducks. 40c to 60c per pair; chickens, 3oc to 

turkeys, 9c to 10c per lb; geese,

JUNCTION
Merchant Tailors’ Goods a Specialty. ♦

40c per pair; 
tic to OKo per iti. The new road running from 

the East End Station of the 
C.P.R. to Pointe-aux-Trem- 
bles (the east Vpoint 
Island of Montreal) 
shortening the distance to 
Quebec by 20 miles.

w. R. BROCK & CO., - - - TORONTO. WE MAKE THE BEST QUALliYOFFICES TO LET.4
at the Lowest Price in Canada. Call 

snd see them.
Stanhope Top Buggy st ...................
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at.......................................
Mlckedo for the Ladles st..............
Our Rubber Top Buggy st...............

Lin- Lately Occupied by Undersigned 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west 
For particulars apply

TRAVELERS’ AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED. of the 
and 140TTTV .......... 115

MM------- --  ----- -------------------- ----- songer R. R., 2S7U and 235 1-2; Montreal
Fkeo °; juts ÆS5?E"!
f—-re ste”of osuos sïïsüxssrssssress

$t.50| SPADINA BREWERY, Ï 176W: Duluth 13ardl3X; Duluth, ptd., 31 
Kengington-Ave. j SOX. ------

WYLD, 6RASETT & DARLING.
ÏKÏTGHEN WITCH RANGE

V MADE i 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

MBS

63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST. WESTALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,WOOL.
' There does not seem so be any improve- 
ment. Small orders are reported from the 
local mills, but no enquiry is heard from 
the foreign market Fleece is unchanged at 
17c, supers at 22o to 25c and extra at 2oo. 

pares.
Business fairly good and no complaints 

are heard regarding payments. Castor oil 
and morphia are quiet and eteadv. Gabo- 
randi and senna leaves are Doth much 
higher. ' The chief demand continues to Da 
for cough medicines.

MO Toronto»»treet.
Telephone 1352.________

Next Door to Gtfjknd’s Sale Stables.

DIXON. PROPRIETORa KEa j, Tel. I? 63. WM.This road is also to be for 
special suburban service, 

like the one given bv the 
Gr.T.R. and C.P.R. in the 
West End. Engineers are 
now working on the line.

We have:

• PROVISIONS.
Quotations are : Freeh eggs. 17c to 18c:

Xd rX 18o to

tubs. 17o to lUo ; medium in tubs. 
14o to 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8%o for 
small lots; spiced rolls. Do;hams, 11 Ho to 12c; 
Canadian mess pork 816 perbbl., short 
cute, $17; lard, 10c tubs and Wo m palis, 
evaporated apples, new, 7c, and old 6o to 
5>4c; dried apples, new, 6o to 5r*c, and

$250,000 TO LOAN
At MS, 0 and 6H per cent, on Real Estate 
Security In sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations snd Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON

THE BUFFALO 'a
OIER PRICES PRETAILQIG. LATEST ARD BEST. ' 1

l„ Guaranteed Superior to all Others.

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
WHEAT DROPS IX BOTH LOCAL A.YD 

OUTSIDE MARKETS. GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co.

A
I

• !
The most perfect working Cast 

Iron Range ever produced, and la 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick.

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Bristit Stove Poliali.
MANUFACTURED BY

Xboots and shoes.
Trade shows further improvement. The 

output for November is the meet satisfac
tory for the same period for year», and 
country' customers report thu outlook 
bright. No complaints are heard regarding 

payments.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Buaraniee fcAccjdent_CiL 
Employers’ Liability, Accident <6. Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices; lO Adelaide-at. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2078._________ M

Stocks Easier—C.P.B., Cable and 
Northwest Lead All Weak-A Hoorn In 
Western Assurance—Honey Bates Un- 
ehaaged—Gold For Export—Local soil 

Foreign Provisions.

Consols are quoted at 97 9-16 for money 
and account.

Local old 4c. i
%13 farms, ranging from 120 to 200 arpenta 

and from one-half mile of city limits to five 
out, at farm lan 1 prices. _ „ ,

200 arpents, half mile from "Old Folks 
Home,” at #850 per arpent—an extra bar-
^ 120 arpente, adjoining the above, $400

arpeiits adjoining at $350 per arpent, 
with magnificent buildings.

12J arpents, two miles from limits, a ar
pent* river frout, $225 per arpent.

160 arpents, three miles from limit*. 4 ar- 
uen s river front, $150 per arpent.
' 480 arpents, \}i miles from sugar refinery, 
Il arpente frontage on river, $1000 per ar
pent. Considered an enormous bargain.

%■W O R L D ’ d FAI H* >:::
Accommodation In first-class hotel near 

grounds secured at moderate rates. 
BADGLEY as COm

32 Toronto-street. Tel 851. 246

»

(Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the Second!
IT SAVES FUEL,

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List
fl. $t. IVES & C0.4 

manufacturers, 
JWJONTREHL.

LEATHER, HIDES AND SKINS.
A decided improvement is reported since 

lest week. Some hexvy «alee m sole 
leather are reported and stocks are much re
duced. There ie etUl a good call for 
heavy hameee leather with tight neglected. 
Colored leather* continue in good demand, 
bn» at prices not altogether satisfactory. 
Hides and ekine are in fair demand at un- 
changed prices.

££ el HEW YORK STOCK EXOHANOB.

"SS»1?. ttTseuxstisx
»*«?< ’

L; .DRESSED HOOS.
Receipts of dressed bogi are fair and bay- 

era are readv to take ail offerings. Price* in 
car lore are $6 to #6 25 for light and heavy 
hog» and *6.40 for «elect weigh ta._______

OKIOAOO ORAtN AND VROTOCK.

^rrtr^.^C«egT°Dr.aoan^0'iaM
were as follows:

- =. „bid.
Op’g H’gb Lon't Cl» »DSSCIIIPTION.Grand Trunks are a shade easier at 6~>4 

for first preference and 42 1-4 for second pre
ference.

)MMMM
■Ms

MMsr
m

cS£2ron* iiariiVa^
CanaSji Southern....................

, Col. coal * IroaCO................
Kî’AHoîwa

«SÆwd Tmt .....

.v::::
PlilJa. * Reading..................

Mb*:oi>i Use Baey■•'6 MMMmrsTo-dav all United Bute» exchanges are 
of the observance of M &

;8h* :sIH 
U7** 1&4

** 9*
MM 

44 Vi U* 
44 *4*
SUM 6ht 

11344 lie

60+iHi
IS242 X0*.HÀBDWABX.

Trade shows some improvement, and is 
reported pretty brisk. Shelf hardware is 
onebanged, and in fact the same applies to 
all metals. Copper firm with an upward 
tendency. Ingot tin is somewhat weaker. 
Demand continues good for galvanized iron, 
zinc, tin plate, Canada plate. Shipments 
are now being made of such winter goods 
m skate», »now»bovel»,etc. The movement 
In metal, ia not large. Payments im
proving, and the outlook is fairly good.

closed on account 
Thanksgiving Day there. TORONTO.IS114

a127 THE E. & 0. CUBNEY CO., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
8" L’wM Clo'ngOp’B’g Hlg’ei “BOUT BE LISLE,"ÔSSSS3SSSSS

circles.

7UV* 'îO'm
wh am ws

78m72Wwi.e“zSr,v:.v.

p^=r,
........

ÎÎÏ CM
«n&44>*4444 SÎ84IM

V*ne
iM

S’4 31'4 
334»MMStH

lie r
99

moNn°e,mtr^^ügor- «rï/tt

there is further talk regarding tight money 
it appears to have uo effect on the market.

A notice from the Intercolonial Railway 
was read on ’Chan;e today stating that it 
bad been arranged that all grain for export 
,i, Halifax shall be inspected at Montreal, 
and that tne inspector’s fee of 40 ceute per 
car would be added to tbe freigut bill to be 
paid by the consignor, tbe same as is done 
with grain going via Boston.

Concerning tbe above the grain men want 
to know on whose authority such a regula
tion was made. They don’t want any in- 
spection at Montreal and leading bankers 
think it is quite uni ejessary._________________

* M !« «I 
I» «2-J1.

Vssii iîtf9 “END OF THE ISLAND,”OFFICES:la 8 81si iSi■Richmond Terminal
47
30

8 60 
7 52

*.->IMm
T9»

WM, S 7 55MM MMWL
An HIM111_ m. Sugar Uef..
Texas Pscfnc..
Tenu. Coal *
Union Pacific...
WeHtern Union ........
Wheeling & L. K.......
Wabash preferred....

Where terminus of Hoad, will be a bridge 
across River—one of the finest spits on tbe 
Island—5 farms, ranging from 1(X) to 200 ar
pents, forming one of tbe best bodies of land 
in the market. Average price $159 per ar-

the above will more than double in 
value inside of IS months, and can pay cue 
thousand par cent, on subdivisions.

For full particulars and plans address

J.&J.L. O'MALLEY

FINITE 1) CARPETS

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

rftj 793 Yonge-st 
<w 288 Queen-st east 
IE 578 Queen-st west 

1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

•M it38-iron! MONEY TO LOANDRYGOODS.
Business has fallen off somewhat during 

the last few days, and if anything tbe 
volume is below the average. The demand 
is principally for heavy beaver man telling.. 
Heavy tweed dress goods are still selling to 
some extent. A fair enquiry is reported 
for Pongee and Surah trimming silks. 
Underwear has kept in fairly active condi
tion. Staples are slow and unprofitable, 
owing to keen competition. Orders are 
soming in fairly well for spring goods and 
the outlook is favorable. Payments fair 
and quite equal to those of a year ago.

Il I | f/j
f

5 AND 6 PER CENT. regaMONEY INVESTED CO.H. O’HARA «S
BROKERS.

KINO-STREET MAII R| ENTRANCE. mmL Dl

Estate» Managed and Rents Col
lected. i m

LDIN <? Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites
At very lowest prices

JOHN STARK & CO
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

R. Cochrau received tbe following despatch 
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. from Konnett. Hopkins & Co. :

Jt*£îS.*A’5îSS
- ». «- ssS'sè

600,000 gold for export. No detail^ er ex- t” . vicaa from there bave been par- 
planations were given andthet«arA,n tm- ^uUriy diïtouraging. It look, ai it further 
ft^&”^*eDtingUot SgrZX tiquid.tiu would«rry çl^lowm- before a

gold on a large scale. In important banging new basis fo. an upturn is reached, 
circles this idea is uooh-poohed. According to 
lending bangers there is no danger what
ever of gold in any quantity going out of 
the country. Even ii it does it involves no 
grave thing for the stock market. We have 
general property and can spare further gold 
without embarrassment. Railway earnings 
are good, and with hardly au exception the 
big companies show increases; among the 
banks it is generally agreed that while rates 
may work somewhat tighter,there is no dan
ger of any squeeze of consequence, certainly 
none that can continue long. There is a 
tremendously large short interest in the 
market. Nearly all the conspicuous stocks 
are oversold. This is hardly a time for rash 
or ill-considered investments, but we cannot 

prospective pro lits in the free and easy 
fashion now prevailing of putting out heavy 
linos of shorts. On reactions it looks to us 
as if tbe most substantial stocks are safe pur
chases.

20 TORONTO-STREET

9 WlHUGH BLAIN.J. V. BBY.

■5PANCAKES,
PANCAKES,

GROCERIES.
General trade during the week has been 

goodfespecially with the country. Teas 
have been in good demand, particularly in 
medium grade Japans. Cheap Indian and 
Ceylon teas are fully fto- higner since 
October. The latter cannot be had in Lon
don at less man ttyd. Business in sugars is 
•till of a hand to month character. A fair 
movement is reported in syrups, but 
molasses is quiet. In canned goods salmon 
is about the only article moving with any 
degree of freedom. Coffees continue high, 
with demand good. Fruits of all kinds are 
in good demand, and there is an increased 
enquiry for the better class of Valencia 
raisins, those selling at 7Jc moving freely. 
Advices by mail from Patras state that 
higher prices are anticipated in turranta 
before spring.

proprietors of the
46 ST. JAMES-STREETibuy the best.

Snow Drift Co.'» and Ireland National 
Food Co.’» Self-Rising Buckwheat Flour. 

- FOR SALE BY

A 246
y. G1ENIC CAR

ET CLEANER%ELIAS ROGERS & CO. MONTREAL.
co.KBY, BLAIN Be

Wholesale Grocers. Toronto. Ont. 240 H. L. HIME & CO The Bent In the City. Don’t 
Forget the Place.IT IS THE BEST

■9 a 99éi .84616 TORONTO-STREET.
Stock Brokers and Estate 

Agents. Investments caref ully 
made. Loans negotiatede 246

/
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 23.

in fair demand to-day. >. & J. L. O'MALLEY,To which thousands of our customers In this city 
will testify.

“WHY DO YOU NOT DO LIKEWISE?”

SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, WIcKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF.mmmCommerce and Wrs ern Assurance excepted. 

Montreal was 1-4 lower at the close to-1 ay. 
.Merchants’ and Dominion were lower. North
west Lami dropped down and sold at «9J4- 
C PR. * as 1 point off, closing at 9U bid. 
Commercial Cable was very weak, willing 
off to 176%.

160 Queen-at. West. Tel. 1057.■ shares
John J. Dixon Sc Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Corn been dull, trade confined to chang
ing. Receipts-very light and have offset 
weakness in wheat. Receipts of hogs again 
overestimate, with prices at yards firm. 
Provisions opened weak and lower with 
good deal product for sale. At the decline 
for shorts In May pork commenced to cover, 
causing temporary strength to whole 

The feature of the day has been 
the aggressive position of Charlie 
Wright against all options of lard. He has 
sold some and been pounding all day, leading 
us to believe that while he has been long of 
pork he was short of lard. We look for fur- 
ther decline.

the PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY,
67,71 Adelalde-st. west. P

Br.roh.8-03 and 729 V°n«|-h^i496 and 4Q87.

.................

STABLE
BRUSHESWINDOW BLINDShone 1127.

_ SEEING TRADE.

Merchants Anticipating its Requirements 
—Vine Lines In Men’s Wear.

“The outlook for spring trade ia not at all 
bad,” remarked a member of one of the 
largest wholesale drygoods houses in the 
city. “We don’t look for anything big,but 
we do anticipate a fairly brisk and healthy 

, trade. Stocks in retailer» hands are not
lllt“Have many orders yet been placed?”'

“Yes, quite a few, and principally for 
cotton goods,tweeds and tailorc’ goods. Not 
many orders for dress goods are being placed 
yet. Samples of dress goods and men s fur
nishings are now being made up. _ Very fine 
ranges are being 
men’s —-kt— 
beginning to come i^.

Failure e
W. E. Eliia A Co., miller», of Oahawa 

bave assigned to James Dickson, Manning 
Arcade. The liabilities, secured and unse
cured, amount to about $26,000 with assets 
nominally the same, 
caused by the constant depreciation of flour 
and wheat during tbe past year. They also 
carried real estate from which it was im
possible to realize. ’
creditors will be held on Monday, Dec. 5, 
at Whitby.

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

36 and 37 St. Alban’e-st.. 

TORONTO.

vvsvssessssv
2 red 75%c, store and elevator; No. 1 
northern 83«c, No. 2 Northern TO%c: 
No. 2 Milwaukee 75%c. No. 8 «prii'K 
72 1-4C. Option» heavy; No. » rSL(,?°1,’ 
753-4C, Dec. 76 l-4c, Jan. 7.Me. RyeduU. 
Barley auiet. Peas dull, Canada nomi- 
„al Com - Receipts 212.000, export. 
00 000, sales 415,000 futures, 16,000 spot; 
spots steady, No. 2 50c e'eTe^l^”;

______ ________ 3 yellow 51c, No. 2 white 50^0- Options
-rtOULTRY HAS FIRMED UP WITH THE steady; Nov. 49^0, Dec. 50}£c. Jan 51>jc. 
Pooler weliher and sold to-day as follow»: Oats-Recelpta 16.800, f^u0’
Ublckens 86c to Ike, ducks 60c to 76c. geese ng^OO spot Options active. Nov. S5H0,
to Site, turkeys 9c to 10c. Butter 18o to 80cfor j)e(. Z^y.c, Jan. 37o. Spot steady, N . 3, 
good to choice and 14c to lSc for poor to vo°d_ 34s/,. to $5c; do. white 38><c; No. 2, S5/|C

snasimm. EteEBsps
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. Young confectioners’ “A” 4 9-16c to
k Co., Produce commission, 74 Front-street and crushed 5 5-160 to 5Mc, powdered 4 13-1
east, Toronto. ’lti to So granulated 4 11-16 to 5o. Egg» steady,

------------------------------ ---------------- state aud Pennsylvania 28c, ice house 19c to
21c, western, fresh, 26c to 27c. _____________

Western Assurance was firmer 
aadactive'with sales op to 160. Quotations INSURANCE.*es,*%.e».ev.vv.ev.v**»v*eev*vsv»v.vv.vv«eeveeve**esse*se#sv

SESSMENT SYSTEM
AND-sue

iVcMsetts Benefit Association.13 M.

A$k*d. Bid
list. BROOMSAsk'd Mid

2J3}é" 333
.IV 11#
2M' 248' '
16J 162

Ib4^« 183« 
264 263
:i-6 5824
l7lf l6â>e 
1.44 in»
W 15944 

IVI I«j4
'ill' ‘esit

UEOlUiS. A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street. Bosto.i.
Iff4 if-
m tk"

14*14 14814
£1* SS»
IM V.VA

IM**

iP :?,H
ivu.e

E- is p 3“■« 1-1» ■

ROBERT COCHRANMentrwi....
Ontario........
Idoleoun ....
Toronto.......
Mercuauui' .
Commerce...
linpertai......
Dominion. .,

IBfcBritish A
Western A»e
llôïnSion'TeUnffsoii .
cS; PacSelKliwsr Stock !
Toronto Klsclrlc Llgnt .
IncandCFcent Light Lo..

Duluth, com
Duluth, ure:........................
British C'en L & Inreet............
B.& Loan Aeew’lofloii... .....
Cad. Landed Nat. I. reet.(k). . -••• Af.y- 
ceasda Porra ^ ^ — • -dfjjj
Coneolldaitid Laud A hint. Co. ••••

" r
Pr.vh.ld
Hamilton ProYMem...........
Huron * Kne.................•4 •• 20 i>er cent

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HIGHEST QUALITY AND FINISH.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,)

The Policies of tbe Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
rear Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
vears from date of policy- Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
cute of i>ermanent total disability.
Estimated Ca»h Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

didPRIVATE^ WIRES
Direct to Chicago Boards* trade aud New York 

Stock rechange.
23C0LE0RNE-STREET snd Rotunda Board of Trads DON VALLEY 

PRESSED BRICKS.
MANUFACTURED BY170 

'13.uiurica......
AMurauee., Chus. Boeckh \ Jimp.Grain and Produce.

Wheat is easier to-day, white being bought 
west at 05c standard and red at 61c standard. 
Transactions are light, holders being indis
posed to s#d at these prices. Manitoba wlifat 
was dull. No. 1 hard offered at 86c. No. 2 
hard was wanted at 75c, none offering. No. 
3 hard was wanted at 71c, none offering. No. 
» frosted was wanted at 56c, none offering 
No. » frosted offered to arrive at 50)i'c, 50c 
bid. Peas are less active and weaker. There 
it not much disposition to buy shown,though 
offerings are free at 57c. Oats are steady at 
28c west. 29c cast und 82c on track for white 
ami ijc to lc lower for mixed. Barley is uu- 
Cban„'ed, quoted at 80c to 38c for No. 3 extra 
by saronle. 43c for No. 2 ann 58c for No. 1 at 
interior points and 2c higher at lake porta. 
Rye 48c to 50c, buckwheat 40c to 43c.

~ shown in neckwear and 
furnishings, Xnd orders for these are 

ne iq.” 46TAYLOR BROTHERS. TORONTO.
None genuine unless branded BOECKH

Oo.......

floor Firm. H“heet A°aca"ur,d ;n
Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,0001b». to the square inch.

Office; 60 Adelalde-street East. 
Toronto.

Get samples for comparison before pur
chasing_______________________________846

■
. ::::ii* AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

Annual premium..............................$ *00 40
Amount paid In 28 years, or un

til age 68................. ...................
Dividends averaging 10 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergei cy

• Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
15 Leader-lane. Money to loan. Telephone 229_

ifcü Before Placing Your 
Orders

THE COMHERCIALINVESTMEITA CBLLECTIHE CO.
Corner Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto

Private Bonuere 
CAPITAL

Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 
yearly deposit» of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to fo an, $100 to $6000 on first mortgage. 
Notes, rents and aeoooBtt ^ÿ^MAgt Mgr.

?
. 6,611 80LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool» Nov. 33.—Wheat steady, de
mand improving,holders offering moderately. 
Corn dull, demand poor. Spring wheat, 
6s 1 l-2d ; No. 13 red winter, 5» 0><d; No. 1 
Cal, 6.38W<i; corn, 4s 3*d; peas, 5» 94; P«J, 
82s tid; lard, 50s ; bacon, heavy, 45a Od; 
bacon, light, 46s; cheese, white aud colored, 
62s. _______________ _

$,$41 68
1,062 10 
8,166 80

The trouble was $500,000.00 Be# the Latest Designs ofFund.
Accretions from lapses..

Total 'credits...... ...
Canadian Government Deposits. $60,000. Re

liable lire men wanted to act for this Association 
ia all unrepresented districts. liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. K. P. SUTTON,. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

X .::: S
H- 1

-• S 
% %

CAS, ELECTRIC
AND

COMBINATION 
FIXTURES

$6,050 08

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGA meeting of the imperia! L. 4L lnvf...
Lon.* Can. L.a A.
London A Ontario..
8S8&—-
ssreiruis»Union : ouu A baling»...........

EPPS’S COCOA 3
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Canadian grapes are now about out of the 
market. A few lots of store grapes are being 
cleared out, and when these are marketed the 
season’s trade will be done. .

Prices to the trade are quoted as follows by 
commission boutes: Concord grapes 8 to 
p.-r lb., Nitgaras 5c, Rogers’ 4c to 41*0. 
loose appu » *1 to $1.51) per bbl., prime 
apples *3.50 to *2.75, quiuces 40c 
basket, uears 20c to 40c ner basket for commoo 
and 50c to OJc for choice; prime pears, per 
bbl., *i.50; cranborriee *8.50 per bbl for Cape 
Cod and *5.50 to *6 for Canadian; lemons, 
Malagas, *8 ner box; Florida oranges #4 a 
box, Jamaica oranges *7. Potatoes arem 
good demand and prices are firm. Goon 
sound stuff brings 6714c toTOfi °n *rae„l1_„^ 
car lots and medium stuff 63c to 05c. Oliver 
■kin onions bring 75c to 80o per bag, turnips 
15c a Peg and carrots &5c to 30c a bag.

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER, $250.000 TO LOANThe Old Street Hallway Co.’s Appeal.
Before the Court of Appeal yesterday 

was commenced the argument of the ap
peal of the old Street Railway Co. from the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Robertson, dis
missing with costs an application by the 

Lo set aside the award. 1 he arbi-

Shortcut Pork, Mets Pork, Clear Men Pork, 
Ham», Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, Beaus, 
Dried end Evaporated- Apples, Flour, Me al 

Etc., Etc.

BREAKFAST.^jsss^sa irajçssür-ss:of

Mortgages Bought.
K. 8PROULK,
1114 Riqhmond st. W.

BBKRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Nov. 23. - Floating cargoes 

—Wheat and corn Blow. Cargo»» on pas- 
sac,—Wheat and corn weak; Dauubiun corn 
quiet. Mark Lane—Flour alow ; spot No. 1 
club Calcutta wheat, 80» 6d, waa 80s 64 ; 
present and following m-inth», 80s 34, was 80s 
Sd. London—Good shipping No. ICaL .prompt 
sail. 83s 9d, was S3» tfd ; nearly due, 32» 6d, 
was 33s 94. Liverpool—Spot wheat, mod- 
ernte tlemaod: coin, the feeling aPP*a£s 
weaker, 4s 3«4d, *<i cheaper. Liter, 4.30 
p.m.—Paris—Wheat quiet ; flour firm, flour 
49- 80c, was 47f 90c November; 48f 70c, 

48f 60c December. English country 
markets slow. Liverpool futures, wheat 
and corn dull; red winter 5s lOd Novem
ber 5s lUXd Decemi>er, 5s ll^d Janu- 

- | ary, IBs 0}<d February, 6s U4d March. 
8.2143 April. Be 3%t May; corn, 4s 2><d 

1 November, 4s3l4d December, 4s 3d January, 
4s 3140 February, 4s 8!4d March, 4s 4,!<d 
M»y. ____________

* i1 ONLYPUBB CBEAM TARTAR
Used in It.

ifflHiS
hMvy'doctcra’-bfil.. It I» by the Judicious mteor 
«nch srttules of diet that a constftutlou may be 
eradually buUt up uutll strong enough to resiat 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladie» are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there I» a weak point. We mav escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping oureefvee well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Clvtl Service (iazetta.

Madeelmply with boiling water or milk. Sou 
only In packets ey Grocers, labelled that:

IAMEo EPPS * CO.. Hom-noaiUiio Cna.nistt, 
London, England.

A SNAP FOR SALE In our New Showroom» at Correct 

Price*-W. RYAN, 246
,8v 84$240

MreSSsïi,<RvhiSbnî
foot less than adjoining land.

company
trators, il will be remembered, were Judge 
Benkler, Charles Ritchie, Q.C., and Samuel 
Barker. The counsel in the case are D’Al
ton McCarthy, Q.C., Charles Moss, Q.C., 
end George Shcpley, Q.C., for the com
pany, and S. H. Blake, Q.C., and C. Rob
inson, Q.C., for the city. This case will 
likely keep the attention of the court dur
ing the remainder of the week.

*70 and 72 Front-street East.
/

Keith & Fitzsimons,
roiUClUN 1XCMANOC v

LochI rates reported by IL F. Wyatt, stock 
broker:

Uh2'IVJt'&y J/AMC.i. 
^ Counter, ftuyrs. Keller»,W. JAMES COOPER, 111 King-Street Me st.

*•
I! nt « S’iïfc» ORONTO postal guide--during tub

mouth of November, 1W2, mails close and are

CLOSE.
a.m. p.m.
.6,16 r.4>

8.00

15 imperial_Bank Buildings, 
Leader-Lane.

*d Ï240 on follows:RA’I lte rx NSW TOSH. 
I’anted.

UUB.F.BUR1NS&CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

BIX T0IVT8, 
out of many, 
where Doctor 
Pierce’s Pellet* 
are better than 
other pills :

1. They’re the 
smallest, and 
easiest to take- 
little, augar- 
coated granules

THE WINE HOUSEmorning—50 oft < a.m, P ns
7.1» îu.aii$ES»L10itS>t€S

at 90; 25 aud 35 ut (Jommeretu uable at

ts:a s M
at 176 7-8 aud 26 aud 25 at 176>4.

IWH1”*».2» i*.«P.m. 7.«

C.V.R...................................6,80 Î n ma.m. p.m. a.m. p.in.
r 12.00 n. 9.00 2.00

. 4.85 10 4.85q 
I 4.87k to 4.97 *14-86

|4.88t*8terlliig.fl0day». 
do demand 0.1J8.1U

BAKING.
POWDER HARD COAL $6.50.

Heafi Office, 38* Kina-street East.

OF CANADA.Bans of England rate—3 per cent.

I
(151% TRY { 7.8$2.00ITMoney to lend at 5^4 oer cent. In sums of 

•1600 and over, on improved city ana farm 
roperty. A. E. Osl.su & Co., Room j. oo 
uelaide-street east.

G. W. B. 6.16 4.00 10.80 8.20
10.00

©as*»»
,.00 10.30 11p.m.

• ieeesa.se »••

FRED. ROPERJOHN J. DIXON & CO lthat every child takes readily.
2. They’re perfectly easy In their 

action — no griping, no disturbance.
3. The» effects last. There’s no 

reaction anerwarda. They regulate or 
cleanse the system, according to size 
ef dose.

4. They’re the cheapest, for they’re 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your 
money Is returned. You pay only for 
the good you get.

5. Put up in glass—are always fresh.
6. They cure Constipation, Indiges

tion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or Bilious 
Headaches, and all derangements of th* 
liver, stomach aud bowels.

DECOrçflTIOrçS U.8.N.Y.WHOLESALE

Wine and Spirit Merchant,

45 COLBQRNE-ST-, TORONTO

■STOCK ItKOlCK K"
Life Assurance Building.

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc-

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

10.0V246TELEPHONE NO 131.» 7.3J6.16 10.00 9.00
13.00 n.

THE MONET MARKET.
follows: Bank of England

Canada U.S.Western States..
Stocks. Bolide. Gram and Provisions bought 

",t^:0.r„^t-,0Nr. ™orï,DMd Chicago. W»
Rates are as ,

rate, 3 per cent. ; open rate for disrount, 
*>u per cent. ; call loans in New York, 

call loans in Toronto, 4% to

To Mothers, Wives and Daughter.. Kncltth mlj|, dose on Mondays at 10 p.m. »od

SœSaWSKSJSl ,r°“ gu“° | » a FAT-mios F.a

AND
240 WALLPAPERS.

ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

phono MX 5 pyr ceuL ;
5 per cent.

Receipts to-duy were as follows: Wheat, 
300 bush; barley, 2000 bush; peas. 200; 
oats 600 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c-’ soring wheat, B3c to 05o; red wheat, 
toe’, goose wheat. 58c; barley, 43c 
U, 50c; oau, 31c to P«a». Blio to 61c;
rye, 50c to 52c; hay, *8 to *12; straw, per ton,

The Flneat Brands ofNEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Not.33.—Cotton,spots steady, 

sales 189; gulf 9%c; uplands 9 IMBc; 
futures sfoug, sale» "113,40(1 bales; Nov. *9 43, 
Dec. $9.44, Jan. $9.56, teb. $9.68, Maich 
$9.82, April $9.93. Flour weak Wheat- 
Receipts 152,0JO, exports 68,000, sales 4.300,- 
000 futures, 40,000 spot. Spots weak; Hc,|

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Nov. 23.—2.40 p. in.—Bank of 

Montreal, 284 and 230; Ontario asked 
1 lbW ; Banque du Peuple, 110 and J08; Mol- 
sons Bank Hsked 171; Merchant^ Bank. 167 
and 163; Umoii Bauk, offered 100; Bank of 
(.ommerce, 144 aud 142; Montreal lele- 
grapb Company, 153 1-3 and loL V-; Rich. 
uudP Out. Suv. Co., 09 and 67; City Pas-

26THE STREET MARKET.

WINES,
LIQUORS

and CIGARS.48
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